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Beginners' Exhibition Collection
Regular Show varieties selected fbr consistency and a range of types and colours to

pemit entries in most Dallbdil Show classes.
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S.A.
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lrtllLOPE
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For each additional
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bulb

$l'20
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fl3'00
[l'00

E.E.C. l-10
1-l

-5

bulbs

f6.00

bulbs

f 12.00
'5op
f6.00

For each additronal bulb

E.E.C. l-10
ll-15
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ftl.0f ,;;,'
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For each additional bulb
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of l5 varieties

l-3bulbs
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6-12 bulbs
13-25 bulbs
For each additional 10 bulbs or
OF IIIELAND Add f,2'75 to U.K. prices

fl'75
[3'50
[4.00
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Catalogue Value
At least t80.00 / $136.00

Bloom" classes. with flowers selected from at least 3 or 4 Divisions ure
generally regarded as amongst the rnost prestigious classes at many Daffodil Shows.
Though qLrality of the individual blooms is pararnount, the impact, balance and range
of colours is most important in close competition. The selection below, with suggested
options fbr each staging position, is designed to give exhibitors an oppofiunity to set
up exhibits of real quality and colour balance which will catch the judges eye, and win
prizes at the highest level and at any stage of the season.

I

2

3

4

Goldfinger
Sperrin Gold

Asila
Nether Barr

Ahwahnee
State Express

Silver Crystal
Chief Inspector

Kings

Fulwell

Border

Sherpa

Grove

Beauty
78

6

Gresham

Grosvenor

Waldorf

Astoria

Bandesara
Garden New
Cosmic Dance

Powerstock
Hawangi

Tyrian Rose

10

Sunset Soprano
f)ateline
Naivasha
Red Ember
Fragrant Rose
Arizona

Special

Chobe River

Gold Bond
Harnbledon
12

11

Jackadee
Jambo
Furnace Creek

Carson Pass
Ethereal Beauty
Sandycove

Catalogue Value
/ $2-55.00 f329.50 / $560.15
3 bulbs of each of 36 cultivars f400.00 / $680.00 f988.50 / $ 1.680.45

OfTer I bulb of each of 36 cultivars f

l-50.00

+p.&p.
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special request minor olterotions Io the ntoke up rtf tlte c'ollet:tion can be macle
sub j ect to crvoi l u biliry.
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I|X'I'ITA I}ULBS WILL BE SENT TO COMPENSATE IF
POSTAGE HAS BEEN OVERESTIMATED

Price
$68.00
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Connoisseurs' Exhibition Collection
A "Super Twelve" Collection
"f'welve

J

t,rch:rrrgc rale change to customers disadvantage'
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Mixed Seedlings
Blecl fiom modern exhibition var:ieties. Mauy interesting and novel t-ltlwers iu
wicle range of colours and forrns - prirlariiy 1i'om selected stocks.
icrreral Mixed
I'inkMixed

(

120.00 / $34.00 per -50 bulbs

f15.00/$25.-50per25

bulbs
+

P.&

a

f35.00 / l[60.00 per 100 bulbs
f30.00/:li-51.00per 50bulbs
P.

New Introductions 1998

Each daffodil name is followed by a numher to indicate the approximate time
of flowering, No. L being the eaitiest and No. 6 the latest. The name of the
raiser is sh6wn in brack-ets, followed by the parentage and original Seedling
Number applied at time of selection and during trial and-assessment'
Atl Cultiviis have been registered with The Royal Horticultural Society and
the Classification and Colour Code is shown in the left margin.
2W-P

INNY

3W-Y

LEMON GREY 3-4 (B.

Engleheart Group 1993 and First Prize Single Bloom, London 1997. Flr. Dia. 96mmEach S25.00 / $42.50

5 inches this amazing flower has a strong stem and robust growth to match its size. The
milk white petals are beautifully smooth and flat with a hint of reflex which adds to the
overall appial. The attractively flanged corona of an exceptionally rich, novel and
glowing coral pink is ideally proportioned and colour fast.
Each f20'00 / $34.00
Consistent, great impact. (Photo: back cover.)

S. Duncan). [(Dallas hybrid x Cool Crystal) x Vernal Prince] x
(Aircastle x Woodland Prince). ll5l8l. A larger (Dia. 110mm.) sibling of 'Lemon Grey'
this flower also has a beautifully smooth pure white spreading perianth of excellent Show
quality. The neat slightly fluted cup is of a cool limey-lemon shade highlighted by a
dominant bright green eye. Good plant, stem and neck. In winning '12' Omagh 1996'
Each f25'00 / $42.50
Devonshire Cup and Champ. of Ireland groups 1997

3W-GYY LIMPOPO, 3-4 (8.

CAVALRYMAN, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). (Arctic Flame x Random Light) x Doctor Hugh
in
[14011. This flower which was Besr Bloom in Show at the RHS Late Competition
1gy ana was in the winning '12 Raised by exhibitor' at the same Competition in 1995

and 1997, has beautifully smooth very broad and flat double triangle perianth of purest
white enhanced by a spirkling diamond dust finish. The really dark red shallow bowl

lY-Y

2Y-Y

Each f4s.00 / $76'50

CLOSE HARMONY, 3 (Th.van der Hulst). (Flower Drift Sdg. x Acropolis Sdg') Seen
during a visit to Holland this flower impressed with its wonderfully regular and fully
doubG exhibition form and the sharp clean conuast between the pure white perianth
Segments and the deep yet delicate lemon with apricot tints, evenly interspersed coronal
Each f30'00 / $50'00
selments. Good strong p1ant.

GOLD INGOT,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum 173451'
Of deepest golden colouring, even bordering on orange at the outer cup area in some,"uroni. The extremely broad based ovate petals with attlactively pointed tips are of
smoothest shining texture and wonderful substance sitting on a flat plane at right algles
to the well proportioned deep, slightly expanded and gently ruffled widely conical cup.
Regular 5-siariatings during assessment as a seedling. In winning 3x3 Div.2 Beifast

2W-WWP MEDIA GIRL, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Gracious Lady

Each f25'00

2W-P

*nr.r,

OCEAN BLUE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Gracious Lady [1492]. Similar in style
to 'Media Girl but with a more slender cup of attractive coral pink which is slightly

2W-PPW PARTY TIME1 4 (B. S. Duncan).

Roseate Tern x Mentor [1310A]. There was

a

temptation to register this flower as Div. 1 la. because the deep lobing of the crown often
meets the definition. Much admired by visitors and by those with an interest in breeding
split corona flowers. The pure white very round perianth backs a large expanded bowl
shaped crown of a delightful pure apple blossom pink with colour at the rim almost white
with hints of pink. Already proving to be a parent of good quality 'Pink Splits' and a
Each S15'00 / $25.00
iovely garden plant of distinct and novel appearance

a

distinct and most attractive breakthrough colour amongst double daffodils. The fully
double large flowers are supported at right angles to the sturdy stems. Always with six
well formJd back petals and a generous supply of lesser petaloids of an attractive and
novel shade of apiicot orange which are nicely filled with deep red ruffled corortal
segments. A mosi striking flower for Show, Garden or Pots which was awarded The
Ralph B. White Memorial Medal in 1997 as the most outstanding novelty exhibited at an
R.fi.S. Strow during the year. (previously shown as 'David Copperfield). Sure to be in
great demand for breeding - only a few buibs for sale. (Photo: back couerlra.r,,

This is

deeper at the rim. Consistently smooth flat pure white perianth of ideal exhibition quality
and size (Dia. 106mm). Excellent plant qualities. In winning Engleheart Group 1993.
Each S30'00 / $50.00
(Photo: back cover.)

i $42.50

INNOVATOR, 2-3 (Th. van der Hulst). Ambergate x Tahiti. Well named as this is

114621.

another beautiful flower from these prolific parents with a large (Dia. 110) doubletriangle flat, smooth pure white perianth of excellent show quality. The wide, slightly
frilled funnel shaped crown opens a delightful solid lilac pink and gradually changes to
almost white except at the outer zone which retains the opening colour. Attractive at all
stages, consistent flower on a tall strong stem with a good neck. Each f20'00 / $34'00

1995, 3 raised by exhibitor and 3 not in commerce, London 1997. Flower Diameter 112mm.
Flach f50.00 / $85.00
(Photo: back cover.)

HONEYORANGE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Rezare x Cheerleader t14951. A large flower of
most unusual colouring in the perianth probably best described by its name. Broadly
round flat and smooth petals form a lovely background for the small bowl-shaped dark
burnt orange cup. Strong piant, good stem and pose. An excellent exhibition flower
included in winning Championship of Ireland '12' and Best Seedling Belfast 1997'

LOUGH GOWNA, 3-4 (P. Kiernan). Verdant x Arkle lP.K. 14341. A magnificent large
smooth deep yellow exhibition flower of great substance and stylish symmetry standing
on exceptionally strong stems above the broad rigid blue green foliage. The broad
rounded and flat perianth and the mi1d1y expanded cyiindrical trumpet are ideally
proportioned making an excellent back row flower. Best Div. 1 and Reserve Best Bloom,
Omagh 1996. also has great strength and vigour for the garden. Each f40'00 / $68.00

shaped cup has an even darker eye. Good stem, short neck, ideal pose and a strong p1ant.-

4W-Y

S. Duncan). [(Dallas hybrid x CooL Crystal) x Vemal Prince] x
x Woodland Prince). l15l'7). A most beautiful and consistent Show bloom with
a pure glistening white smooth textured round perianth of immaculate form. The small
grey eyed cup of deep lemon yellow is embellished by a lightly ruffled frill. In winning
(AircastLe

ALSTON, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x Dailmanach l15l2l. Measuring over

(Photo: back cover.)

RMR, 3-4 (P. Kieman). Lancelot x Golden Sovereign [P.K. 1430]. This is an
incredibly strong and robust plant which produces an abundance of big, broad, bold and
smooth exhibition quality flowers of deep yellow. Perianth of largely circular outline and
the well proportioned cyiindrical trumpet is neatly expanded at the mouth' Named after
Each f20'00 / $34.00
the raiser's favourite fishing spot.

IY.Y

3W-O

SINGIN'PUB,4-5 (B. S. Duncan).

[Jnknown Parentage

- retieved.from Mixed

Seedlings. Probctbly same as 'Cavalryman't18131. A very large flower (Dia. 115mm)
with icy white perianth and small saucer crown of deep and brilliant orange described in
notes as a better 'Doctor Hugh', and similar style to 'Cavalryman'. Very free flowering
and fast increaser. A very promising exhibition flower. Good stock.
Three 135'00 / $60.00 Each 115.00 / $25.00

SUGARBIRD, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Dailmanach x Gracious Lady 11326). Very broadly
ovate white perianth segments form a large round flower of attractive style and
colouring. The bowl shaped corona is a lovely shade of delicate lilac pink. Good Show

2W-P

bloom and strong plant. (Dia.

2Y-YYR

110mm).

Each S15'00 / $25'00

New Introductions L997
2W-P

SUN TRAP, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan), (lnknown - retieved from mixed ll8l2l. An attractive
medium sized flower (Dia. 98mm) with broadly ovate smooth and spreading perianth
segments ofdeep golden yellow. The cup is a wide funnel, slightly expanded and fluted,
of the same shade except for the deep orange-red rim. Good show flower for nonpredominant classes. Good plant characteristics and almost completely sunproof.
Each f20.00 / $34'00
(Photo: front cover.)

6W-WWP SWALLOW WING,4 (8.

stern. Vigorous

2Y.Y

and refined specimen of pure white except for the delicate and attractive apple blossom
pink rim. Very consistent, good stems and appropriate pose. Very free flowering.
Each €10.00 / $17.00

TEMPLE CLOUD, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Dailmanach x Cloud's HilI. An outstanding
large exhibition pink double of exquisite form and colouring' The pure white back petals,
always numbering six, are broad, spreading and flat and provide a wonderful background
for the numerous whorls of regularly spaced petaloids which are generously interspersed
with delightfully pure pink coronal segments. With excellent profile and pose and very
strong stems this flower promises to challenge the cument sllpremacy of 'Dorchester'.
Best Div. 4 London 1997. Fertile as pollen parent. (Photo: back cover.)
Each f75.00 / $127.50

3Y-YYR

3W-YYR

2Y-YYO

Each f20.00 / $34.00

Each S20'00/$34.00

ARLESTON, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum. [1413]. A

BOULDER BAY, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (.Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum' 11357)'
The slightly pointed, broad based petals of this flower form a wide, flat and smooth
double triangle perianth of deep honey toned yellow. The beautifully proportioned
cylindrical corona of trumpet style develops a nicely rolled rim of rich orange. A new
style flower for non-predominant classes and with great breeding potential for distinctive
rimmed flowers in both Div. 1 and Div. 2. Free flowerin8 healthY Planrn
S10,00 / $17.00

2W-GPP

CABERNET, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant Rose x Pol Dornie. [1516]. This is one of the
richest coloured pinks we have yet raised with deep tones reminiscent of a good claret.
The rather narrow tubular cup is enhanced by a mild ro11 at the rim and a deep green eye.
The pure white double triangle perianth is of smoothest texture resulting in a most
distinctive and attractive show and garden flower. Excellent plant. Each S20'00 / $34.00

2W-P

CAPE POINT,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x Dailmanach. ll450l. Regarded by
some as our best pink yet, this is a spectacular and amazingly consistent show flower of
largest size. (up to 125 mm diameter). The broadly angular and spreading pure white
perianth is of oily smooth texture and great substance. The mildly fluted straight edged
-onical
cup is of a delightful solid deep pink without any trace of salmon. Free flowering,
vigorous plant with tall stems. In winning Champ. of Ireland Group 1996; winning "12"
Omagh 1996; Best Bloom Albany, Oregon 1994. Small stock. (See photo.)
Each f75'00 / $127.50

TERRAPIN, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Dateline x Triple Crown 116441. Larger than most of
the 'Triple Crown' progeny (Dia. 102mm) this is a very bright and consistent Show
flower on a tall strong stem. Mid-yellow perianth made up of flat and smooth broadly
ovate segments backs a shallow bowl cup of deeper yellow with a wire rim of deep red.
First Prize Omagh 1995.

plant.

very large and extremely smooth flower of highest exhibition quality which is of deepest
golden yellow throughout. The very broad, flat and smooth perianth segments overlap by
more than half their length thus providing a nicely rounded background for the threequarter length, slightly expanded funnel shaped corona. The flowers, of genuine
Division 2 appearance are well poised on tall strong stems. In winning Champ. of Ireland
groups 1993; 1994; First Prize Belfast 1994; Reserve Best Bloom Ballymena 1993.
Each S40'00 / $68.00

S. Duncan). Mary Kate x Swingwing t138081. We hesitated

to name this flower because the degree of reflex is variable depending on weather
conditions. For show purposes the petals press back beautifully resulting in an elegant

4W-P

APPLINS, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Cherry Gardens x Dailmanach. [83/l5E]' A very
consistent exhibition flower which has inherited many of the best features of both its'
parents. The broad, flat and smooth rather pointed petals enhance the attractively filled
cup-shaped corona of deep apple blossom pink. The flower is well poised on a strong

WAVELENGTH,4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x (Cul Beag x Doctor Hugh).
t16491. A really lovely rimmed flower of purest white and with an exceptionally red 3mm
edge to the small bowl cup. The 103mm perianth is of wonderfully smooth consistent
Each S25'00 / $42.50
Show quality. Tall, strong plant, good neck. Very scarce

S. Duncan)- (Golden Jewel x Midas Touch) x Barnum.
[1350]. This is a lovely round flower similar in style, size, substance and qualiry to 'Gold
Bond' and with the same deep golden yeilow perianth. The cup, however, quickly
develops an attractive and mellow sunproof orange colouring which may be slightly
paler at the base. Flowers are well poised on strong stems, good plant. First Prize London
Each S25'00 / $42.50
1996 'Not in Commerce' class.

2Y-YOO CHAPMAN'S PEAK, 3 (8.

DAFFODIL SOCTETIES
The names and addresses of Subscription Secretaries are:

1.The Daffodil Society

-

Mrs JPetherbridge "The Meadows", Puxton, Nr. Weston

Super Mare BS24 6TF.
2. The Northern Ireland Daffodil Group

-

- Richard McCaw, 77 Ballygowan Road,
Hillsborough, Co. Down, N. Ireland 8T26 6EQ.
3. The American Daffodil Society - Naomi Ligget, 4126 Winfield Rd, Columbus, Ohio
43220 - 4606, U.S.A.

We heartily commend membership of these Societies to both individuals and Societies
their publications are "musts' for all enthusiasts.

-

2W-y

FIONA McKILLOP,3 (Frank Yerge). Empress of lreland x ?. The paucity of really
consistent top quality white/yellow large cupped daffodils is well known. Exhibitors will
welcome this beautifully smooth flower as a much needed addition to its class. Very
broadly ovate perianth segments and a well balanced cylindrical, flared and lightly filled
cup of vivid yellow combine in ideal proportions. Much coveted when first seen as a
London Class Winner, we are now privileged to offer this excellent cultivar. Reserve
stock. First Prize
Best Bloom, Tunbridge
- 1995. Good plant, stem and neck. Small
Each f30'00/$51.00
London 1997.

6Y.Y

FLASHBACK, 1-2 (B. S. Duncan). N.cyclamineus O.P' [1098]. This appeared as a
surprisingly large and lone specimen amongst a batch of normal size Cyclamineus

2W-GYR

SUPER BOWL, 3'4 (B. S. Duncan), (Roseworthy sfd. x ?) x Rcspberry RinS [1155]' lt
not quite of best exhibition form this is certainly a crowd stopper with its' large lemon
yellow bowl shape corona, broadly banded with intense pinkish cerise red. The very
circular perianth is pure white and of great substance. Flowers well posed on strong
stems. G;eat potential for breeding split corona daffodils and showy garden pinks. Good
Three f17.50 / $30.00 Each f7'50 / $12'75
stock.

6Y-Y

suzlE,s sIsTER, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Elfin

seedlings. closely resembling the species it is about half as big again in all measurements
- diameter, perianth, trumpet and stem. Extremely fiee flowering and vigorous it provides

great impact whilst retaining the intrinsic charm of the species' Should be eagier 19
iultivateln gardens than the species. Three S25.00 / $42.50 Each f,10.00 i $17.00
2W-P

4Y-O

2W-P

l-<tdy x Dailmanach. 11469l A remarkably consistent
large exhibition flower with a wide, flat and spreading "double triangle" pure white
perianth. The two-thirds length fluted conical cup is of an attractive deep apple blossom
pint to tt" base. The flowers are posed at right angles to the tall strong stems. Shown in
Engleheart groups, Winning Champ. of Ireland; "12" in Ballymena and 3 x 3 Pinks
Belfast 1995. Also in winning 3 x 3, 'Not yet in Commerce', London 1996.
Each f20'00 / $34.00

ITA, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Gracious

2y-R

S. Duncan). (Gettysburg x Bamsdale Wood) x Smokey Bear. ll470l'
The lovely round and flat six segment golden yellow back perianth is fronted by several
whorls of smaller petaloids which are attractively and regularly interspersed with deep
orange coronal Segments. In profile the flower presents excellent right angle pose and
ideal proportions (the depth of the flower measures one third of the diameter). A
consistent show flower of 1ovely colour and form. In winning Engleheart group 1993;
First Prize Single Bloom London 1993, and Belfast 1993. Good plant. Free flowering'
Each S30'00 / $51.00

popular with those who like trumpets of the style our U.S. friends refer to as "stovepipe"'
Thi perianth segments are even deeper golden yellow and are flatter at the tips (thereby
less liable to grooming damage) than those of its parent. Flowers also come at the end of
the season when good Yellow Trumpets are scarce. In Winning Champ. of Ireland 1990;
Best Division 1 N.I.D.G. Late Show 1996. Great bulb and plant. Each S30'00 / $51.00

Classification and Colour Coding

If unfamiliar with the classification

Inside Back Cover of this catalogue.

Div. 1 Trumpet Daffodils
Yellow

2Y.YYR

ARTHURIAN,2 (B. S. Duncan). Tristram O.P- Ul9). This is one of our largest,

smoothest and most consistent yellow trumpet introductions. Opening early in the
season, the broadly ovate smooth textured perianth segments form a lovely background
to the mildly expanded cylindrical trumpet. Uniform deep yeilow throughout. Has a most
impressive Show record, included in winnin'En,Iili,Tfl$[E]rf ,i,{kt;l.oo,
rro.oo

RING FENCE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Dateline x Triple Crown [1471].Combining the best
qualities of both parents this has been an exffemely bright and consistent show flower

SHANGANI, 4 (B. S. Duncan).Triple Crown x Burning Bush ll498l. A consistent show
flower of lovely style and form with flat and smooth broadly ovate perianth segments of
deep golden yellow and a short funnel shaped cup of the same colour and banded at the
outer rim with deep orange red. A very useful addition to a class in which there is a great
scarcity of good flowers. First Prize Single Bloom' London 1994, 1997.

Each f25'00 / $42.50

Perianth. Y-Y; Y-W.

Division - Trumpet Daffodils of Garden Origin
One flower to a stem; corana ("trumpet" ) as long as, or
longer than the perianth segments ("petals" ).
1

POWERSTOCK, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Osmington x a Hotspur Sdg. [81/108]. A show
flower of great substance with thick white petals of good form and a rather flat nicely

during early trial. The deep golden, roundly formed perianth is enhanced by the sharply
defined red rim of the slightly filled shallow bowl cup. Good pose, stem and plant.
Each f25'00 / $42.50

and colour coding system used

in Ieft margins please refer to the
colour illustrated Classification and Colour Code guide on the
at the head of each group and

filled cup of vivid red to the base. Welt poised, sturdy stem, good plant.
Three f40.00 / $68.00 Each $20'00 / $34'00
3Y-YYR

TROPICAL HEAT, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Garden News x (Bunclody x Barnsdnle wood).
tl324l. This is a large 'back-row' flower with probably the deepest yellow and most
intense red cup we have introduced to date. Blunt, broadly ovate petals are flat, smooth
and placed at right angles to the slightly flared goblet shaped cup. Seems to pick itself for
major classes. First Prize and Best Division 2 Belfast 1990; In winning Engleheart Group
tgSZ;"t2" Ballymena 1994 "12" N.I.D.S. Late Show 7994and "12" Seedlings' I'ondon
Each &30'00 / $51'00
Competition 1995.

PHINDA, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (Infatuation x Gem of Antrim). t12901. A
very large show flower with broadly ovate, spreading white perianth segments which

PIPER'S GOLD, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). GoLdfinger O.P. ll435l. This flower will be

2W-R

refined flower but is distinguished by a very formal 'stove pipo' mouth of the long
corona. Excellent for show or garden. Three f35.00 / $60.00 Each 917.50 / $30.00

PARADIGM,3 (B.

provide an excellent background for the slightly ribbed and flared cylindrical corona of
d""p .ot" pink. Very vigorous robust and free flowering plant. In winning 3 x 3 Pinks
Belfast 1996. Good stock. (Pronounced Pinda).
Three f37.50 / $63.00 Each f15'00 / $25'00

Gold x N. Cyclamineus t1483B1. From the
hht earlier, this is an equally elegant and

same cross as 'Suzie Dee' and flowering just a

1Y-Y

BARNESGOLD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch 1D.916)' The petals

are beautifully smooth, of deepest gold and of great substance, forming a more rounded
perianth than is usual in yel1ow trumpets. The miidly expanded trumpet is. sligltly
ierrated and in ideal proportion. A large flower (112mm.) which scores highly in all the
major exhibition quaiities - colour, form, substance, consistency, stgm *rd poise'-Best
Bioom, Belfast 1989. Best Division 1 Omagh 1989; 1991, Belfast 1989, Harrogate 1994'
First Prize omagh 1992, 1995. N.I.D.G. Late Show 1994.ht Championship of Ireland
l99l; "12" raised by Exhibitor. London Competition 1991, 1995. First Prize anp !9s-t
Thrie S50'00 / $85.00 Each f,20.00 / $34'00
Div. i London 1995. (See photo.)

IY-Y

RARNUM, 1-2 (B. S. Duncan). (jollut Jcvtel

t Mid.o.t Torch ID.819]. A magniticent
trunrpet datTodil in decpest gold ofErnpress oflreland proportions and style with silkcn,
polished texture- Tlte vcry broad "ace{f'-spades" perianth segmonts lbnn_a wtlnderful
Lackground firr tlie widcly antl gcncrously flangetl trurrpet. Proving its worth as a_parclll.
it passes on its great strcngth and vigour aud its llower qtralities of size. colottl-, substrncc
Flach f5'00 / ${t.50
rnd tcxtufe.
CHOBE RMR, -3 (8. S. Duncirn). Golden .lav'el .r MidtLs TttLrt:h ll l96l- Having
inhcrited the classic and consistent fbrnt of Verdant altd clceper yellow colour fiorr Midas
Touch this is a really lovcly and reliable exhibition 1'lower of great sizc (ll3 rnlr.). The

narrow bell-shaped trumpet is slightly waisted (from its Div.6 grandmother) ancl
strong plant. Besl Bloorn' !elfast-1997-beautifirlly flared. Gootl stein and neck,
'three t60.01) /
$102.00 Each 925'(xl / $42'50

IYY

COMAL, 3 (W. Jackson). Zinti r Lttlli. A beautifulll' prt4:rortionetl dcep yellow trurnpet.
slightly
I,erianth smooth ancl llat wtth lalge
- ovcrlapping rrirror petals. Well-proportioned.
Fl,ach f5'00 / $tl'50
llangecl trur.npct.
BOX, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Gdtlen .levt'el -r Midu.s'l'outh ID.8201. This llowcr
cgnrhines massive sizc with excellcnt exhibition qualitics. The broad golclen yellow "ace
of spades" pcrianth segrncnts are of great substance and stnooth texturc. A Iong cylindrical
trumpot o1'-the same colour is slightly oxpantled ancl serratc:d. Vcry strong tall plant anrl
rnakcs excellcnt hulhs. First Prize London 1996.
't'hree *135.00 / $60.00 llach f15'00 / $25'50

* DISPATCII

ETHOS, 4 (B. S. Duncan ). (]ttltlen Jen'e I r Midas Touch lD.81Ol. A deep yellou' trurrpet
ol'vcry ltrecise tirnn hat,ing a f'lat smooth pelianth of lovely texture and an allrost straight.
,ery ilightly expandcd cylindrical trunlpct ol'the typc sornetimcs described as "stovc
pipc".
Agrxril laie exhihrtion tbwcr. First Prize Onlagh 1986: Beltltst 1993. Best Division
'I
i)rnagh 19u7. 1992. in winning ''12" Onragh l9u9. Bcst Bloo,r Anrateur Bclfast 1995.
Flach f12.50 / $i2l'25
(Set phrto. )
S. Dttncan). Goltlcn Jetrel t Midts lltttch [925] Undoubtedty thc
ntostconsistet]trncl.jcrvel smooth lY-Ywchavebredtodate.Thelongslendef cylindrical
trunlpet is at least 5lrnt longer than the peflanth segn)ents and it is bcaulilully cxpanded
and icrratetl.'l-l.rc pcrianth scgntents whiclr are blunt and broadly ovate sit at pcrfcct light
angles. of deepesi shining gold throughout this rneclium-sized (95nlrn) I'lorver is well
poied on stur-dy 30cnr stcrrs. Flxccllcnt lbr Slrow, garden and breeding of ycllow trulllpots
of lcal charactcr. In Cltatlpionship of Ircland gloup | 995
llach f,l 2.00 / $20.00

FIiANCOLIN.2-l (B.

ly-W
lY-Y

*GfN AND LIME,

2-3 (Carncai[n). (]oldtourr .r Motiltstru(k.. A large llower of

cxceptional qunlity with a recorcl on the Show bench wlrich.iustilies its claim to bc alrong
Ilach 14'00 / $6'80
thc hest of iti type.

GOLDT'INGER. -3 (8. S. Dtttrcan). Coltlen Jett'tl O.P. ID65 l]. A.M(e) 1997 A truly
lcfinecl flower o1'beautilul proportions having l'lat ancl rcgulrrrll, herrt-shapecl pcrianth
sc_glltents bchind a rnildlv expancled ancl serratecl cyJindricel trutlpct.'l'he wholt: ['lowcr is
ol'cleepcst golcl with cxcellent substilnce alld snril)thest polishecl textttrc. GooLl posc on it
tall strcl1g stcrr. A very consistent c,rhihition ycllow trumpct. Shorvn in u'inning A.D.S.
Challengi'l'rophy 1988. 1993; Chanrpionship ofIrclarrd l98li. 199.1. 1995. An Engleheart
Class regular. First Prize London attd Ballynrena 1990. Bellast 1991. 1992, 1995. 19961
Besr Division I Lolrdon Conr;rctition 1991. 199,1, 19971 Harr-og:rte 1993. Bellast 1994.
1995. 1996: N.l.D.G.[.ateShoiv

1994. Threct25'(X)/Xi42'50, Eachfl0.(X)/$17'00

LAST CHANCE
Varieties marked with asterisk ('r) are being listed for the last time.
Anyone wishing to have these varieties should order this year.

Key:
1. SilYer

Crlstal

2. Ahwrhnee

3. Adzona Sunsct
4. Brodick
5. Sandy Cove
6. Arran Islc
7. l'arvley's Island

tl. I{idgecrest
9. F'resno
10. F)lven Lady

l1

lY-Y

*KING'S BRIDGE,2 (8. S. Duncan).

Kingscourt x Banbridge [D.76]. This is a lovely

deep golden flower ofregimental form and stature which has won the single bloom class
at the London Competition and many prizes at Northern Ireland Shows. Early. consistent.
excellent stem and poise. Very good
Each f2.50 / $4.25

bulbs.

lY-Y

IY.Y

*MIDAS TOUCH,3'4

(T. Bloomer). Cross uncertain but probably CameLot x Arctic
Gold 1811119/651. One of Mr. Bloourer's finest introductions, this flower is of deepest
polished gold throughout, and the very broad overlapping "ace-of-spades" shaped
perianth segments are flat and smooth. The mildly-flanged and senated trumpet is nicelyproportioned. Good bulb and plant with strong stems. Excellent breeder.
Three f12.50 / $21.00 Each f5.00 / $8.50

MULROY BAY, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch. [D.914]. A

deep

golden medium sized and extremely consistent exhibition flower of pert and precise form.
The broad smooth and flat perianth forms a lovely background for the bold and slightly
expanded cylindrical trumpet. Good stem, pose and a vigorous piant. In winning A.D.S.
Hybridisers Trophy, Indianapolis 1991. First Prize Omagh 1996, London 1997, Belfast
1997. (See photo.)
Three S25.00 / $42.50 Each S10.00 / $17.00

SILVERWOOD

lw-w

lY-Y

SPERRIN GOLD, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. 1D.7501. Good late flowering
yellow trumpets are scarce and this flower should help fill that gap in any exhibitors
collection. A distinct very smooth and rounded flower with immensely broad petals lying
flat behind the neat cylindrical straight trumpet. Deep yellow throughout except for a
surprisingly attractive paler zone at the base ofthe petals. Good strong plant. The strong
stem measures about 25cm. Shown in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1992;
Ba1lymena "l2" 1992; Belfast 3 x Division 1 1993. First Prize London 1996. (See photo.)
Three S25.00 / $42.50 Each *,L2.50 I $21.25

IYW-WWY TRUMPET WARRIOR, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). Chiloquin x Arctic GoLd. We regard this as
the best addition to Show quality reverse bicolour trumpets in recent years. Beautifully
U.S.A.

IY-Y

consistent form combined with the excellent contrast of the sharp lemon-yellow perianth
and the pure white mildly flared trumpet which has a slight lemon ruffle at the brim.
Only a few to offer.
Each f20.00 / $34.00

TYRONE GOLD,2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel x Midas Touch [D.729]. Depth of
colour, smoothness, stylish form, consistent exhibition quality, stem, pose and plant
health and habit are the qualities which singled this flower out as something special
during trials. We are confident it will confirm our high opinion of it. In winning
Engrehearl Group 1e85. First Prize

t",o",

lilXt";?11.ffiT3#33,

,3?1/fi,.fJf6,fd.r,

Div. 1 Trumpet Daffodils
Yellow

Perianth. Y-O/R; Y-P.

IY-P

AMERICAN SHORES, 3-4 (Havens). Momento x Lorikeet. Ivory lemon perianth
complements a mid-pink classically formed trumpet. One of very few quality

U.S.A.

yellow/pink

rY-o

AUNT BETTY, 3 (Dr J Reed). Trumpet Call x Lea 1-6-60 U\l11l5l. Under trial this

t

t.s.A.

trumpets.

Each f25.00 / $42.50

medium sized flower (95rnm) has produced consistently smooth and stylish exhibition
quality flowers with mid-orange, narrow and slightly flared cylindrical trumpets.
Beautifully smooth and flat perianth of deep yellow. A true trumpet by measurement and
character. Already proving to be a promising parent
Each f12'50 / $21.25

t3

CHEETAH,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). Mitlas Touch x Barnsdale Wood) x Bamum' I1419l Of
most attractive ,tyli.h for- with a mildly expanded slender trumpet and slightly reflexed
smooth heart-shaped petals. Opening deep golden yellow the Uumpet quickly matules to
solid unfading -id-oiuog". Wett poseO on a good stem this is a most consistent Show

Div.

White

flower and a*pedigree which piomised even better orange/red tlumpets in.future.
rncluded in Engleheart cup groups. First

ttz;"?8.3[

)111

1Y-YOO

f*t*'iltforS?lfjt)

sor.ro

tw-Y

U.S.A.

1Y-O

lw-P

BROOKDALE, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Chivalry x Rima. Fully acclimatised, this has
emerged as a most impressive large pink trumpet with flat "ace-of-spades" perianth

U.S.A

segments and a long and neatly flared and crenated trumpet of so,td

,,,iX[i]ifilfi

*U.OO

One of very few available
orange trumpets this is a medium-sized flower of attractive Show form with good strong

lW-P

co1oir.ArcticGoldinfluencegivesgoodbreedingpotentiaI.Very1imitedsto
Eachf10.00/$17.00

Aust.

progeny.

lw-Y

CHIEF INSPECTOR, 2 (T. Bloomer). April Harvest x Newcastle tB.1981. Similar in
many ways to its po1len parent, but much whiter in the perianth and seemingly more
consistent as it does not "cockle" its petals. Excellent substance and texture, iong deep
yellow nicely-flanged trumpet. First Prize lW-Y London and Ballymena several times.
Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each S4'00 / $6'80

* HACIENDA, 3 (M. W. Evans). Arctic Gold x Brer Fox.

2-3 (M. J. Jefferson-Brown). The quest for red trumpet daffodils_has been
sparsely rewarding for breeders for many yeaIs. At last, here is a flower of beautiful
form aid though not quite red, the very long trumpet develops a glowing
"*ttiUitio,
tangerine-orange shade to the base. A large flower, excellent plant and b]1!,
. -

*HERO,

KING'S GROVE, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P.? lD'8291' Though not yet the

1W-Y

*CAMDEN,2-3 (D. Jackson). Veran x

Sdg. Very broad smooth petals, and a deiicate
pink trumpet with yellow eye and slight frill. Typical of the high quality of Verran

Each{,7.50 l$12.75

*COMPUTE, 1-2 (D. Jackson). Lenzx Helsal. A very large smooth bi-colour with

an

exceptionally long trumpet which has had several "Chatrpion" awards in Tasmania and
Each fl5'00 / $25'00
is a winner in London. A great addition to its class.

ultimate in colour, ihe slightly goffered cyiindrical trumpet is distinct bright orange and
the perianth is flat, smoot-h tixiured, overlapping and_free of nicks. A tall, strong, free

Aust.

flo#ering plant of ideal habit' A.D'S. Hybridisers

1W-P

CRYPTIC, 2-3 (D. Jackson). Veruan x Salome. One of David Jackson's best pinks, this
is a magnificent pastel, almost lilac toned flower. An oily smooth and flat spreading
perianth backs the long neatly flared cylindrical trumpet. A really beautiful exhibition

Aust.

flower with good pose. Strong plant and extremely consistent. First Prize London 1991.
Three 817.50 / $30.00 Each S7'50 I $12.75

1W-P

MELANCHOLY,2 (D. Jackson). C. E. Radclffi x Ergina. A really lovely pink trumpet

Troplf tOO: First?rize L^gld^"11?96
Three f17'50/$30'00 Each 57.50 I $12.75

IYYW-GPP ROSE GOLD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Daydream x Reverie 1D.697). A beautifully formed
yellow/pink flower with rather pointed', widely based double triangular smooth perianth
i"g*"'i' of soft yellow enhancid by a clearly defineJl white.halo' Ttrg nicely expanded
quality
an"rl slightly fluted trumpet is an aftractive shade of pink. An excellent Show
flo*"r.E"ri in Show, Beit Trumpet and Best Unregistered seedling Omagh 1981. First
Prize London 1993, 1994, 1995, 1996, 1991 . (See photo.)

Three S15'00 /

$25'00 Each f6'00 / $10'00

UNCLE DUNCAN, 2-3 (A.J. R. Pearson). Fine Gold S.P' (2Y'Y) x Fine Gold

S-,.P'

with broadly ovate smooth petals in mid yellow The
tmmpet in
at the base expanding to,a gently rolled and serrated brim and
elegant trumpet is siender"iruto"t".
is rich cadmiun orange with an apple green throat Good plant. t*t#:"n1fl$Sitfir.O.
llV-O1.

1Y-YOO

ASANTE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Rhinestone O.P. [D.1085]. Good bicolours aro scarce at any

f$:;[

- ^ - Each $10'00 / $17'00

lY-o

W-P.

season. The broad
"ace-of-spades" perianth segments are pure white with hints of green at base which adds
emphasis to the contrast with the nicely proporlioned and expanded deep lemon-yellow
trumpet. Consistent in production of very large exhibition quality flowers. Good strong
prant. First Prizes London 1ee0, lee1, tee3, teel. Belfast 1e8e *.$X?ir,3lJ.[f

cytindrlcai and^ slightly flared trumpet develops an attractivo unfading shade of_orange.
doort
nlanr. stem and
a=nd pose
oose healthy
healthv bulbs. Should be useful for breeding IY-O/R flowers.
Good plant,
Each S5'00 / $8.50

1Y-YOO

Perianth. W-Y;

time, Asante has the added advantage offlowering near the end ofthe

CORSIERE (J. S. B. Lea). Gold convention x Glenfarclas. A superb show flower with
a Large round perianth similar in shape and size to Gold Convention The.deep golden

FILOLI, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg. x Pol voulin. A most unusual flower with very broad and
smooth primrose perianth iegments of great substance. The soft pink tr,mpet is
cylindrical with a wide flange.bistinct and attractive addition to this developing_9l31s:
Each f15'00 / $25.50
Very strong plant

I Tlumpet Daffodils

tr"ty

YORKMINSTER,3(J.S.B.Lea).GlenfarclasxSeedling'AnotherofJohnLea's

orange/red trumpets with several important Show bench wins to its credit. The large deep
yellow perianth which is of superior form and substance, is very smooth. The flared
iunnel trumpet is a nice shade of deep orange. Flowers well posed on tall ,Ji"Ol3#tdlir,

with very broad smooth shovel-shaped perianth segments of pure white" The clear pink
trumpet is beautifully flanged and dentated. A flrst class Show flower. Premier Bloom

offer.

Each f10'00 / $17'00

Aust.

Springworld 1984. Only

lw-P

PINK SILK,2 (E. Havens). At Dawning x Graduation. Silken smooth texture, beautifully
clean white perianth and pleasing pink trumpet make this an ideal flower for both

U.S.A.

exhibition and breeding. The pink trumpet

tw-Y

POP'S LEGACY (P. Philiips/W. A. Bender). An excellent addition to this difficult class
raised in America tiom seed sent from New Zealand. A large smooth first class
Each Ss'00 / $8.50
exhibition flower and a strong grower.

U.S.A.

lw-Y
N.7..

a few to

has length to

spare.

Each S10'00 / $17'00

STORMY WEATHER, 2-3 (D. S. Be11). A quality bi-colour trumpet of good contrast
which has been popular for exhibition in the Southern hemisphere. Large, broad and
Each f5'00 / $8'50
smooth.

15

NORTHWEST, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Vigil x Emp. of lreland. A large white trumpet with
flared roll at the margin. Broad and smooth perianth segments. Good stem and neck.

IW.W

IOIN
"

t/.,5.^.

The Northern Ireland
Daffodil Group

Each S5'00 / $8.50

PORTFOLIO, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Vigil x Emp. of lreland. A large and excellent show
flower with a broad, smooth and flat perianth and a lightly fluted flare at the trumpet
Each f5'00 / $8.50
margin.

lw-w
t.s.A.

I

TWICE-YEARLY NEWSLETTER

SHERPA, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Dunmurry x Panache tD.4011. This massive flower is
distinctive in style with very broad, smooth perianth segments of "ace-of-spade-s" forrn

tw-w

Newsy, educational and amusing.
Attractive colour cover, Show reports,
varied opinions on cultivation,
hybridising, exhibition and varieties.

and immense substance. The narrow-based almost cylindrical trumpet is neatly rolled and

crimped, resulting in a beautifully-balanced bloom which has the major adrantag-e-of
flowering later th-an most white trumpets. Regular Show Winner includlng Royal Mail
1981; 3 x Division 1 Ballymena 1982; Best Unregistered Seedling Belfast 1985; Best
Division I London 1ee0. First prize N.r.D.Gl994.
Each 15.00 / $8.50

h"llttlrrffio

SUBSCRIPTION
SINGLE f7'50 (1 year) / f18'00 (3 years)

I

W-GWW

*SILENT VALLEY , 3-4 (T. Bloomer).

Rashee x Empress of lreland. The snow-white
petals are broad, smooth and of lovely texture, forming -a perfect background for the
iong, slender and nicely flanged trumpet. A Show flower of excellent quality. Worldwide
First Prizes and Best Bloom Awards too numerous to list.
Three S7'50 / $12'75 Fach f3'00 / $5.00

Applv:

Mr. Richard

McCaw, 77 Ballygowan Road,

Hillstrorough, Co, Down BT26 6EQ. Tel. 01846 682920

Perianth. W-W.

BLUE DANUBE, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). (Rashee x Knowehead) x Cataract. With such

CHASTE, 3 (Mitsch). (Le Cygne x Empress of lreland) x Panache. Highly regarded
white trumpet which has had show successes on both sides of the Atlantic.
Each f25.00 / $42.50

1W-W
U.S.A.

1W-W

a

pedigree this flower is bred for the pure white colour and elegant exhibition style which
are its obyious qualities. the narrow based trumpet with generous flange is backed by a
broad well balanced flat and smooth perianth. Good breeding potentiai. Only a few to
Each f25'00 / $42.50
offer

U.S.A.

*

EMPRESS OF IRELAND, 2 (G. L. Wilson). A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1956. A truly majestic
white trumpet up to 125mm. in diameter, of faultless form, balance and proportion.
Three f6.00 / $10'00 Each f2'50 / $4'25
Flowers carried on sfong stems.

MAJESTIC STAR, 3 (T. Bloomer). White Maiesty x White Star. [8.24O]. This is

U.S.A.

*

NEAHKANIE,3 (M. W. Evans).
more refined Empress of Ireland

Yellow

Division 2 -

flower to a stem; corona ( " cup" ) more than one-third, but less
than equal to the length of the perianth segments ("petals" )

2Y-W

ALTUN HA, 3-4 (A. J. R. Pearson). A.M.(e). Comelot x Daydream. Few, if any, modert

2Y-W *

AVALON, 3 (Mrs J. L. Richardson). camelot x Daydream. Tlis is a very large flower of

Each f7.50 / $12.75

l,tant.

Each f5.00 / $8.50

Perianth. Y-Y; Y-W.

Large Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

One

Empress of lreland x Celilo. Descibed as a whiter and
Has had great success in its homeland.

NILE, 3 (Mitsch/Havens). (Vigil x Emp. of lreland) x Panache. A very large exhibition
white flower with classicai narrow based trumpet and broad smooth spade shaped
perianth segments. Much admired when seen in Oregon. Good stem and neck, strong
U.S,A.

Div.2

flowers have had such a dramafic impact and achieved such dominance in their class as
has Altun Ha in the Division 2 Reverse Bicolours. Great size, clarity of colour contfast
Show flower. Strong.plant.
and consistent nick free form characterise this magnificent
Each f11.00 / $18.50
Very limited stock.

a

really outstanding and very large flower. Similar in style to White Star but it has better
pose, a "mother of pearl" rather than oily-smooth texture and the siightly flanged trumpet
dnac not
nnt "ro11"
ro the
fhe same
seme e{tent
matrrritv
Ballvmena. Omagh
Omash and
rity. First Prizes Ballymena,
extent on maturity.
does
"roll" to
Three S7.50 / $12'75 Each f3'00 / $5'00
London.
1W-W

Rashee x Empress of lreland..
Undoubtedly the'most suciessful and consistent white trumpet since_Empress_of Ireland
with many Best Bloom Awards to its credit. This is a magnificent and beautifully smooth
flower oflargest size and consistent exhibition quaiity. The generous trumpet is slightly
waisted and-gently expanded, ultimately developing a roll. A must in any serious
exhibitors' collection - too manv major priz"iil#3:i"rh'Ji
$17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

WHITE STAR, 3-4 (T..Bloomer). A.M.(e) 7981.

rw-w

Div. 1 Trumpet Daffodils
White

a

2Y-Y

excellent quality which can best be described as a reverse bicolour Camelot. Perianth
retains its rich lemon colouring whilst the corona whitens well as the flower matures.
Each f3'00 / $5.10

*BRYANSTON, 1-2 (J. W. Blanchard). Ormeau x

St. Keverne. F.C.C.(e)

R.H.S. 1982.

An eariy consistent flower displaying the best qualities of both parents Smooth, wide
pointed and flat petals of great substance, standing at right angles to the nicely-serrated
mediumJength Cup, Tall, strong plant. Reserve Best Bloom R.H.S. Competitigl -1?76.
Three f6'00 / $10'20 Each f2'5o lg4'25
Best Bloom-R.H.S. competition tDzz.

16

77

2Y-WWY

2v-Y

CARIB GYPSY,4-5 (A. J. R. Pearson). Camelot x Daydream. Opentng greenish lemon,
the petals darken and the crown fades to white except for a gold velvet rim. Broad
smooth petals, long trumpet crown. Useful for late Shows. Best Div. 2 London
Competition 1989
Each S6.00 / $L0.20

2YYW-W GOFF'S CAYE,

3-4 (A.J.R. Pearson). Daydream x (Camelot x Daydream). A

consistent show flower with broad, rounded silken smooth greenish lemon petals and a
bell-shaped crown which reverses to chalk-white. Best Bloom, London Competition
t995.
Each f17.50 / $3o.oo

GOLD BOND, 2 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. tD.6501. A.M.(e) 1997. This

flower is of statuesque form and proportions in deepest gold. The exceptionally smooth,
rounded perianth backs a shortish slightly expanded and mildly crenated cup of ideal
proportion. A very healthy plant with tall straight blue-green foliage and tall, round
stems. Makes great hard round mahogany coloured bulbs. A very consistent Show
flower. First Prize, Best Division 2 and Best Bloom in Show London 1988; in winning
Engleheart 1986, Championship of Ireland 1991, A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993. First
Prize London 1994, 1996. Best Division 2 Belfast 1994. First Prize Belfast 1996. 1997.
(See photo")
Three f40.00 / $68.00 Each S17.50 / $30.00

2Y.Y

2Y-Y

2Y-Y

Y

GOLD CONVENTION, 3 (J. S. B. Lea). A wonderfully consistent exhibition flower of
very round flat form, smoothest texture and of deepest maximus golden colour
throughout. A vigorous tall plant. Excellent Show bench record. Each [7.50 / $12.75

MICHAELS GOLD, 3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Camelot x Daydream.The petals are broad,
with much substance and the green-eyed crown expands from a slim throat to an
attractive fluted brim. An atl-gold flower of extreme

.IY.Y
I

/.,S.A.

shining golden texture on strong, round stems. Very consistent in form and in production

durable. First Prize and Best Div. 2 Belfast 1996. (See photo.)

Three f6.00 / $10.00 Each 52.50 I $4-25

vigour.

[Jnregistered. A wonderful smooth and consistent
exhibition flower of deepest golden yellow and an exemplary double triangle perianth.
The cylindrical cup is beautifully expanded and mildly fluted. Each f7'50 / $12.75

MISS PRIMM, 3 (K. Dorwin).

Div. 2Larse Currrred Daffodils
Yellow
2Y-YYP

Perianth. Y-P; Y-YYP.

ARRAN ISLE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society 11229). An exciting
large flower of lovely form and colouring. The wide silken smooth perianth which
opens white rapidly tones to a most attractive uniform meilow yellow. The ideally
pioportioned bowl-shaped cup is of similar or slightly deeper yellow enhaxced by a
green eye and a 4mm clearly defined band of warm pink. Good exhibition flower and

;ith

gieat breeding potential for yellow/pinks. Tall, robust and vigorous PEry i!
Each S15.00 / $25'00
photo.)

contra-st to mary yel=low/pink floweis. (See

2Y-P

BRINDLE PINK,4 (B. S. Duncan). Brindisi O'P. Sdg. I x Brindisi SdS. 2 .[1185].
Brindisi had the deepest colour in both perianth and cup of our first generation 2Y-P
flowers. This third generation flower has greatly enhanced colours combined with
1ove1y exhibition form, large size and strong constitution. The slightly pointed broad
"ace-of-spades" perianth segments are a uniform mid-yellow with a glistening texture
and a hint of pink flush. The three-quarter length trumpet crown is glowing peach pink
with an attractively crenated margin. Some of its children almost qualify for P-P colour

coding.

zY-YPP
U.S.A.

Each S17'50/$30'00

CHEMEKETA, 3 (M. W. Evans). [Binkie x (King of the North x content) x sued.e] x
[Just So x (Betharry x Daydream)]. A real1y smooth and beautifully formed flower with
broad flat mid-yellow perianth and longish cylindrical slightly rolled cup of a delightful
pink colouring. Good siem and plant, very consistent Show flower. Each S5'00 / $8'50

2Y-GWP SANDYCOVE, 4 (B. S. Duncan).

Pismo Beach x High Society [D.11578]. This

amazingly consistent Show quality flower opens with a white perianth later toning to a
distinct creamy yeilow. In whatever colour guise, this round flower which has a nicely

2YW-WYY HAMBLEDON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1982.
An unusual and beautiful flower of good size and first class Show quality. Broad,

reflexing bowl cup, widely banded (5-6 mm.) with rich coral pink, is extremely
attractive. Very useful for breeding yellow/pinks of a different style. Strong vigorous

overlapping deep primrose yellow petals of lovely quality. Both cup and petals fade to
white at the base and the serrated edge of the cup eventually becomes attractive buffapricot. Strong vigorous plant, good breeding potential.

plant, good stem and neck. First Prize

o.Tl#"?fff?trffie. ,K!*,rh!ro

Three f6'00 / $10.00 Each 52.50 I $4.25

2YYW-W *LEMON BROOK' 4 (G. E. Mitsh). Euphony O.P. Avery striking reverse contrast

U.S.A.

and a

loveiy Show flower with a straight ruffled cup which matures to pure white. The broad
smooth spade shaped deep lemon perianth resists nicking. Consistent.
Each f5.00 / $8.50

Each f5.00 / $8.50

.)YYW.WWY XUNANTUNICH, 3 (A. J. R. Pearson). Dayclream x (Camelot x Daydream). Broad.
citron yellow perianth with a white halo and a ftumpet crown which becomes white
Each f6.00 / $10.00
exceptior an attractive golden rim. Good show flower.

Camelot x Arctic Gold. HNd, to fault, this flower is
of deep gold throughout and the beautifully smooth, heavy and glistening texture of the
broad petals form a lovely round perianth. The cup is three-quarter length and in ideal
propoftion. Strong rigid foliage and stem. First Prize Single Bloom London 1974,1915
and 1985. Best Bloom Belfast 1985 and 1987.
Three f6.00 / $10.00 Each 82.50 I $4.25

of perfect Show blooms with slightly inflexed, large and broadly ovate segments. Very
round in form with slightly expanded cylindrical cup. Very good substance, extremely

has

yellow perfectly flat waxen perianth with buff-yellow to orange coloured long
Each S5.00 / $8.50
corona. Subtle and attraitive Show flower. Good plant.

*GOLDEN JOY,3-4 (T. Bloomer).

GOLDEN SHEEN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. lD.69ll. A large flower of

LEMON SAILS, 3-4 (G. E. Mitsh). Playboy x Daydream. This exceptional flower
a lemon

COROMANDEL, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Golden Jewel O.P. lD.75I). A very distincr
flower of sculptured precision and marble smooth texture. The large widely based and
sharply pointed, very flat perianth backs a slightly expanded three-quarter length tubular
cup. A really lovely and consistent exhibition flower of a cool greenish tinted mid-yellow
colour. Good plant and ideal exhibition yellow for late in the season. A.D.S. Hybridisers
Trophy 1992, Engleheart 1993. First Prize London 1994, 1995, 1997. Omagh 1996,
N.l.D.G. Late 1996. (See photo.)
Three S15.00/ $25.00 Each S7.50 I $12.75

2Y-Y

.'l'

2Y-P
U.S.A.

, rrr.r,

SILKEN WINGS, 4 (G. E. Mitsch). Memento x Lorikeet. An exceptional flower of
heavy substance with broad, smooth perianth segments of light yellow and an apricot
pinktorona with an attractively flanged brim. A good show flgwer. Each S15'00 / $25.00

2Y-YPP SPRING MORN,3-4 (G. E. Mitsch). Euphony o.P.
witl precise ciean yellow/pink colouring.
U.S.A.

Ltr elegant silken smooth flower
Each S17'50 / $30'00

Div.2
YellowPerianth. Y-O/R.
AHWAHNEE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gettysburg x Sportsman [D.1040]. This is

a

jewel

smooth flower with broadly ovate, flat perianth segments of mid-yellow enhanced by a
hint of green at the base. The ideally proportioned straight, slightly flared funnel cup is
deep orange, intensifying from the yellow eye. A very consistent exhibition flower of
lovely style. Good plant, stem and pose. In winning A.D.S. Challenge Trophy and
Murray Evans Trophy Exhibits 1992;'12' Bloom Class; Single Bloom and Best Div. 2
Three f17.50 / $30.00 Each S7'50 I $12'75
Omagh 1995. (See phoro).

AUSPICIOUS, 2 (D. Jackson). Gunsynd x Brett. A flower of excellent show form and
colour with broad shovel shaped petals and a bowl shaped corona of bright orange. Very
Each S4.00 / $6'80
consistent.

BORDER BEAUTY, 3 (8. S. Duncan). Sunapee O.P. lD.ll23l. A most impressive
large flower with a startling sunproof orange-red crown of attractively rolled bowl
formation. The vibrant spreading perianth is of deepest lemon-go1d enhanced by a
crystalline glint. Amazingly strong stems, this doubles as an exhibition and a garden
flower to give impact to any display.

Three f12.00 /$20.00 Each S5.00 / $8.50

BOUZOUKI, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Red Spartan x (Montego x Achduart) [1024]. A very
large and round flower of exemplary exhibition form and fantastic colour. The deep
golden silken smooth and flat perianth segments are broadly overlapping and of thick
leathery substance. The large bowl-shaped and slightly fluted straight cup is of deep
orange-red. Good plant habit, sffong stem, good pose. First Prize Belfast 1996.
(See photo.)
Each f,17'50 / $30.00

CASTERBRIDGE, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Golden Aura x Daydream. A very neat flower
of most unu$ual and distinct colouring which is difficult to fit within the limitations of
the colour coding system - the cup is of that amber/buff/orange/pink combination which
is so difficult to describe but which is so attractive. Extremely consistent exhibition
Each f5'00 / $8.50
flower; good strong plant.

CAULDRON, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Shining Light x Torridon tD.8301. A flower of deepest
colouring in both perianth and cup described in our Seedlings Book as "Like a better,
broader Torridon" and also as "sunproof, consistent with good pose". A good plant
rraking excellent bulbs, and receiving favourable reports from England and U.S.A. as a
sunproof exhibition flower. Shown in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993.
Three f10.00 /$17.00 Each f4'00 i $6.80

1.

DIMPLE

2, ICE WINGS
3. MENTOR
4. ASHMORE
5. BOUZOUKI
6. ROYAI, I}ALLET

7.
8.
9.

STATE E,XPRESS
DOCTOR HUGI.I
ASAN'I'E
IO. YOUNG BI,OOI)
11. DERG YALLEY
I2. KAYDEE

13.

LII,AC CHARM

r4. PIRAEUS
15.

GOLDEN SHEI'N

I6. JAMBO

SMOKEY BEAR
I8. ATHOLL PAI,ACE
T7.

CEASEFIRE,3-4(B.S.Duncan). RedSpartanx(MontegoxAchduart)llll3l.Another
excellent deeply coloured and distinctive flower from this cross with a broad smooth
double triangie perianth of deepest golden yellow. The rather narrow fluted conical cup is
glowing orange-red. Excellent Show flower. Tal1 healthy plant. Good pose.
Three f,25.00 i $42.50 Each P10.00 / $17.00

COLOURFUL, 3 (D. Jackson). Dimity Sdg. x Bilboa. Well named and consistent large
round Show flower which made a great impression at the Belfast Show a couple of years
ago when exhibited by Sandy McCabe. Tall and strong, much under-rated.
Each f5.00 / $8.50
FURNACE CREEK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Bunclody O.P. [D.873] .Perhaps the most
sunproof flower we have raised. This is a ta1l, large and well posed robust Show flower
of brilliant colour of smooth texture with an attractive broadly ovate perianth and mildly
fluted conical cup. Useful for late Shows and for breeding sunproof clualities. First Prize
Belfast 1993.
Three f 17.50 / $30.00 Each 87.50 I $12.75

KEBAYA

2W.YYP

SONGKET

2W.GWP

l9

YYO

HAPPY FELLOW, 2-3 (4. J. R. Pearson). Camelot x Hot Gossip. A flower with size
and substance to spare with broad smooth golden petals and a fairly wide cup which
opens yel1ow and matures to sunproof orange. An immense bloom and plant for show or
garden and with great breeding potential.
Each 17.50 / $12.75

,\ ()

t\

CUPIDS EYE

3Y-GYI' ETHEREALBEAUTY

2W-GWP ICE DANCER

I{

2W-GWP

(.4,. J. R. Pearson). [(Home Fires x Ceykn) x Court Martial] .r
Vulcan. One of the brightest Show flowers in its class which con-rbines sunproof garden
impact with its exhibition qualities - hopefully helping to set a trend fbr the future. First
Prizes Tonbridge and Solihull 1992 and Best Bloom Solihull 1995. Each f6.00 / $10.20

HOT GOSSIP,2-3

JACKADEE,4 (B. S. Duncan). Garden News x (Bunclody x Barnsdale Wood). ll312l.
A brilliantly coloured flower, as one would expect from such a pedigree- The sunproof
fiery deep red bowl cup is backed by beautifully forrred wide flat petals of deepest
golden yellow. A very consistent Show flower, especially valuable as it comes later in
the season when good yellow/reds are scarce. Good plant, stem and neck. In winning
Each f17.50 / $i30'00

Devonshire Cup group London 1995
IY

R

]Y-R

]Y-R
JUNE LAKE

2W-GWP NOTRE DAME

2W.GYP

CAPE POTNT

2Y-R

JAMBO, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Shinhg Light x Torridon. [D.1001]. This is a wonderl'ully
bright and jewel perf'ect amalgam of its parents. Of ideal exhibition form, the deep
golden perianth segments are llat and metallic smooth, standing at right angles to the
well proportioned, slightly expanded deep orange-red goblet cup. Rapid increaser, free
flowering and amazingly sunproof. In winning Devonshire Cup Group 1990.
Chanrpionship of Ireland 1992. (See photo.) Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each f4'00 / $6,80

*LA VELLA,4 (B. S. Duncan).

Bunclody O.P. tD.688.1 An exceptionally consistent and
free flowering exhibition variety of neat and precise form. The flat, smooth and broad
spade-shaped petals are of deepest golder.r yellow with an attractive hint of green at the
base. The slightly waisted goblet cup is mildly fluted, in ideal proportion and of deepest
almost totally sunproof orzrnge red. In winlring Engleheart 1986 and winning "l2" Sdgs.
London 1991, Ballymena "12" 1992. First Prize London 1994.
Three t10.00 / $17.00 Each $4.00 i $6.80

LENNYMORE, 2 (8. S. Duncan). Shining Lighr x Torridon lD.72l). A.M.(e) 1997. A
really consistent early flower favouring Shining Light in form though larger, and deeper
coloured and with better substance. A real banker for that vital yellow/red colour impact.
Very strong stifT stem, short neck and perfect pose. Murray Evans Trophy 1990, 1993;
Championship oflreland 1992, First Prize London 1992,1993; A.D.S. Hybridisers
Trophy 1993. Best Bloom London 1996. (See photo.)
Three S15.00 / $25.50 Each f6.00/ $10.20

*RED SPARTAN,4 (8.

S. Duncan). RichhiLl x BurtcLody [D.554] Good yellow/reds are
scarce for late season Shows. A beautiful wide-spreading perianth of broad "ace-ofspades" deep golden and silky-textured segments backs a nicely-proportioiled bowlshaped cup of a1mos1 sunproof deep orange-red. Good p1ant, stem and neck. In winning
Engleheart groups 1986 and 1990. Championship of Ireland and Royal Mail Trophy

1990. Winning "12" sdgs. London Competition 1991. Single Bloom London
Three f7.50 / $ 12.75 Each f3.00 / $5.00

Competitior.r 1995, 1991 . (See photo.)

2Y,R

*SPORTSMAN,3 (B. S. Duncan). Ceylon x Baxle Cry tD.3731. This is one of

the

deepest coloured flowers in its class both in perianth and cup. It is a consistent rounded
flower with smooth, broad and shapely perianth segments and a well-proportioned bowlshaped cup which is slightly expanded and filled. Tall, strong stem, good pose. Great
exhibition flower. Best Bloom Coleraine 1991. (See photo.)
SAVOIR FAIRE

zW-GYP SIGNORIN,d

2W.GYP ZION CANYoN

2W-GYP

Three f5'00 i

$8'50

Each [2'00 / $3.40

2l

2Y-COO

*STATE EXPRESS,4 (B. S. Duncan). Richhill

x Bunclody 1D.5551. This is another late

flowering yellow/red even larger than Red Spartan and with attractively flanged and
seffated bell-shaped cup. Regularly shown in winning Championship of Ireland and
Royal Mail Trophy groups, Engleheart 1990, Reserve Best Bloom London 1990, First
Prize London 1994. N.LD.G. Late 1996. A most attractive, consistent and almost
sunproof exhibition flower for late in the season. (See photo.)
Three S10.00 / $17.00 Each S4.00 / $6.80

Div.2
White

a

Div.2
Orange

Perianth. O-R.

4 (B. S. Duncan). Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rose [1058]. A most attractive
and distinct exhibition flower with a three-quarter length goblet cup which has a lovely
sharply-defined reddish pink rim. The very smooth broadly ovate petals have a uniforrn
and stytish lilt giving a bold and cheeky effect which has attracted much admiration.
plant. good Show record. First Prize (2W-R
Tall, sirong stem, good pose and a vigorous
- Thlee
f30.00 / $51.00 Each 512.50 l$21'25
RinD Londlon 199i. (Sei pnoto.)

]W-YOO *-- BANDIT, 3 (Brogden). A most popular exhibition flower in New Zealand

N.Z.
lw-y
l r,,s/.

u,

towards the tips of petals Cosmic Dance is a flushed flower which amply achieves this
goal. It is also an extremely consistent Show flower having beautifully flat and smooth
broadly ovate perianth segments. The neatly formed round saucer cup is deep orange-red
contrasting with attractively and evenly spaced yellow anthers and dark eye. First Prize
Omagh 1993; London 1994. (See photo.) Three S17.50 / $30.00 Each g7 .50 I $12.75

*

CREAGH DUBH, 2-3 (J. S. B. Lea). [(Chungking x Spry) x Home Fires] x Vulcan. This
is one of the darkest of its type and also one of the best for exhibition. Deep coppery
orange-red perianth with deep red cup with goblet-shape. Tall stem, perfect pose.
Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

DAWN RUN,3-4 (B. S" Duncan). (Rathowen Flame x Shining light) x Sabine Hay
[D.971]. A lovely smooth medium-sized flower of excellent Show form. The broad,
ovate perianth segments are evenly flushed burnt orange with no hint of tip fading. The
deep orange-red bowl-shaped crown is mildly fluted and serrated and the whole effect is
enhanced by an almost black eye behind eveniy splayed golden anthers. Great breeding
potential. First Prize London 1991, 1993,1995, 1991.
Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each $4.00 / $6.80

LIMBO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Altruist x Ulster Bank 1D.5921. A very round smooth and
consistent Show flower with evenly orange flushed perianth segments of excellent
substance. The rather flattish bowl-shaped cup of deepest red is cleanly cut, Iightly fluted
and ideally proportioned. We consider this to be the most consistent exhibition flower in

its class to date. First Prize Single Bloom London 1983, i985, 1990, 1995,1996 (2),
1997 andinwinningEngleheartGroup 1985. ThreeS6.00/$10.00 Eachf2.50/$4.25

u

"rnuri" in colGctions.

and reg_a1{e-d

Each f4'00 / $6'80

(D. Jackson). Lod x Maweend. An outstanding bicolour borderiine
tlxmpet with crystalline white perianth and rich golden yellow nicely filled crown'

*CALLEVA,2
Seveial

2W-GYO
COSMIC DANCE, 4 (8. S. Duncan). [(Ballintoy x Air Marshall) x Shining Light] x
Sabine Hay. [D.1012]. From many seedlings raised in an effort to eliminate fading

W-O/R.

.IW-YYO ASILA,

*SURRIY,3-4(B.S.Duncan). ShininglightxTorridon tD.648l.Fromaverypotent

cross this flower shows even greater intensity of colour than its parents. Beautifully
smooth textured broad and bluntly ovate perianth segments form a loveiy background for
the nicely proportioned goblet-shaped cup. Excellent Show flower. Good plant, stem and
neck. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1991, 1993; Best Division 2 and Reserve Best Bloom
London 1992; First Prize Ballymena 1994, Omagh 1994. London 1996. (See photo.)
Three f10.00 / $17'00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

Perianth. W-Y;

,.Champion,,

awards.

Each f3.00 / $5.10

CONESTOGA,3 (Dr. W. A. Bender). Orion x Anacapri. A really beautiful and distinct

U.S.A.

Show flower with a round flat perianth and shallow flanged bowl cup which has a green
Each f4'00 / $6'80
eye and yellow mid-zone merging with apricot-orange.

2W-R

DECOY, 4 (G. E. Mitsch).

U.S.A.

Sdg. x Cool Flame' One of the Red/Pinks from Oregon, this
one opens with a rose red crown backed by a well formed pure white broad g4 tJlgl.ly
Each f5'00 / $8'50
pointed perianth

3W-O

IRVINGTON, 3 (W. G. Pannill). Merlin x Hotspur. A very good bright show flower

U.S.A.

2w-O

with a round, f'lat and smooth perianth and a smal1 flat cup of a particularly attrqctiYg
Each f5'00 / $8'50
shade of orange similar to Ariel, Buncrana or Irish Charm.

S. Duncan). Arctic Flame O P. or Spring Magic O.P.
lD.72O).In a division sadly lacking in early flowers of consistently high Show quality,
ihis florrer should be a very useful addition. Its qualities include purity of whiteness,
beautifully smooth and flat broadly oval perianth segments placed precisely at right
angles to ihe rather bowl-shaped cup of bright orange. Free of nrl5 qd blemishes, good
stein and pose. A.D.S. Hybridisers and Mumay Evans Trophy 1993. First_Prizes London
Three f10'00 / $17'00 Each f4'00 / $6'80
1994, Beiiast 1994, Ballymena 1994.

*MAGNA CARTA, 2-3 (B.

S. Duncan). Irish splendour x [Mahmoud x (Bravura x
Glenwherry)l tD.7161. This flower is of a chnracter and style which comm-ands attention
and instani recognition. Probably because of the shape and great breadth of the petais the
flower requires a few days to smooth and flatten to its best exhibition form - patience
will be rewarded! First Prize London 1991, 1992 and 1994, 1991; Belfast 1993; A.D.S.

2W-GRR NETHER BARR, 3 (8.

Hybridisers charlenge rrophy 1ee2;

,*"",Til".I?1y.#i;f.frrri::;1,fs.00

/ $8.s0

seedling x (Kilworth x Arbar). An early mediumsized flower with smooth, broad white petals showing no sign of yellow staining where
they join the bright red medium-sized cup.
- A valuable Show flower. One of the earliest

2W-R *0SMINGTON, 3 (J. W. Blanchard).

Threef6'00/$10.00 EachS2'50/$4'25

ofiistype.stron!plant.

2W-YYR *RINGLEADER,3-4 (J. L. Richardson). Kilworth x Arbar. The 1ove1y pure white
overlapping petals are shovel-shaped and of grand substance.'Tl're large expanded

ra.,"".lJtropid crown is deep lemon-yel1ow with a distinct band of fiery orange around
the neatly-serrated edge. Perhaps the best flower in the non-predo-minantclass. A strong

plant.

'

Three S6'00 i $10.00 Each 92'50 I $4'25

,1

DANCE, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Vernal Prince x (Aircastle r Wootlland Prince)
[131i]. Good 2W-Y's are scarce and we think this large and very round flower will be zr
useful addition. The flat round milk-white perianth of excellent substance and texture
backs a fairly large flattish cup of deep golden-yellow. A beautifully balanced flower.

RMR

2W-Y

,W I'

(J. S. B. Lea). Inverpol$ r Pink Seedl.ing. A superb flower which is
regarded by many as the best exhibition pink available anywhere. The glistening white
perianth more than 41l: inches in diameter is pert'ectly smooth and flat, providing a

DAILMANACH, 4
perfect

RUSHMORE, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Hotspur x Osmington. l77l19A). A really beautilul
large flower on a tal1, strong stem which is borderline between Division 2 and 3. The
smooth oval and bluntly tipped petals are milk white and fonn a lovely background for

,W (IPP

*

SHAZ, 3-4 (Brogden). Centrefol.d x ? One of the best of its type in New Zealand which
has a great exhibition record
Each f5.00 / $8.50

2W-GYO

TERRACOTTA,3-4 (B. S. Dunc:rn). Ruspberrlt Ring x Fragrant

2W-R

Ro,se. [D.1056].

Several t'lowers f}om our pink breeding progrtunme have had their "pink" colour coding
challenged by eminent judges both in N. Ireland and in London. "Terracotta" and
"pink/orange" are the colour descriptions in seedling notes since 1985 whichjustify what
nray be the controversial colour coding of this lovely arrd distinct exhibition flower.
Certainly the lovely rim colour is not to be fbund in the pink range of the R.H.S. colour
chart. We hope this novel addition to this scarce rimmed class will be well accepted.
(See photo.) First Prize N.I.D.G. Late 1996.
Three f 17.50 / $30'00 Each f7.50 I $12.75

2W-R

YOUNG BLOOD, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Irish Rover x Doctor Hugh [D.6661. A really
superlative flower which scores highly in all the essential exhibition and garden
qualities - size, colour, form, consistency. snbstance, texlure, pose. sten.r, foliage and
plant health. ln First Prize "12" Seedling Group R.H.S. Competition 1985; Filst Prize

shaped, halfJength cup is much more sun-lrast than most Pink flowers. The thick, waxy

white perianth segments are smooth and flat, sitting at right angles to the cup. Very
consistent, tall, strong-growing p1ant. Fragrant Rose should still be around when many
other new varieties have faded frorn the catalogues. Best Bloom Adena D.S. 1981,
Arnerican National Show 1987 and London 1990. (See photo.)
Three S10.00 / $17'00 Each C4'00 / $6'80

IW-GPP LADY ANN, 3-4 (B.

S. Duncan). Frogrant Rose x Ken's Favourite. [D.975]. Pnik
cupped daffodils are becoming more and more intense and this one which is of a deep
cyclzrmen-pink shade is about the deepest in colour we have raised. The colour js firrther
enhanced by the poeticus whiteness ancl glistening sheen of the excellent Show quality
perianth. Should also be useful for breeding "red" cups of pink origin. First Prizes London
1990:Omagh (2) 1992.

White

eCu
Perianth. W-P.

Daffodils

U.S.A.

2W-P

CLAVERLEY, 4 (F. C. Postles). Dailmanach O.P. Similar in quality, style and colour
to its illustrious parent. Stronger plant and with a better stem. Has an excellent record on
the Show bench
Each S7.50 / $12.75

2W-P

CLOUD'S REST, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Broadtt,ay Rose x (lnfotuation x Gem ryf Antrim).
[1149]. With its almost translucent hints of lilac/violet tones it is probably the deepest
and most eyecatching pink we have raised. The tlattish, fluted ar.rd neatly filled cup is
short enough to give pron'rise of breeding Div. 3 pinks of high cluality. Also, the clistinct
impressiolr of pink in the beautifully round and smooth diamond clustecl white perianth
may lead to enhancernent of this effect in future generations. A really consistent Show
flower, strong plant and good quality bulbs. Very scarce. First Prize London 1995. (See
phoro.)
Itach f45'00 / $76.50

photo.)

ThreeS35'00i$60'00 Eachi17.50/$30'00

cup colouring which has attracted much attention. Strong vigorous plant with good stem
Each 510'00 / $17'00
and neck. Fragrant.
Passionale x (ln.terim x Rose Caprice) [B.3B4]. A truly
n.ragnificent flower. lt has a rea11y excellent large, flat and round perranth of Iovely
subitance and texture. Tl're medium-sized cup of deep attractive pink is mildly serrated
ancl in ideal propoltion. Practically every bloom is of Show quality. Good stem on which
the flower is ideally poised. Healthy vigorous plant. Best Bloom Omagh 1989,

IW-GPP *MENTOR, 3-4 (T. Bloomer).

Ballymena

IW-GPP

*

ir992.(Seiphoto.)

Threef,7.50/$12.75 Eachf3'00/$5'00

MOWANA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Gent of ulster x Frdgrant Rose. 11092). The untading
and unusually deep reddish pink corona, enhanoed by a deep green eye mark this as an
exceptional ancl novel flower'. The broadly rounded perianth develops undertones or hints
of pink indicating distinct and exciting hybridising potential. Though ol Show quality
thii is primarily a flower lbr garden display or pot culture because of its sturdy plant
habit aid sunproof hot colour. Goocl increaser, excellent bulbs. Each f10'00 / $17'00

(Pink Predominant)

BERCEUSE, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Mektdy Lane x Rose Caprice) x (Carits x Ac'cent). The
broad white perianth is perfectly smooth and symmetrical. The rnediurn length
moderately expanded cup is deep rose pink with a hint of lavender. One of our favourite
Each f15.00 / $25.00
exhibition pinks from America

2W-P

(See

MAKASA SUN, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Valinor x MentorT [1403]. Similar to Mentor, tl-ris is
a most attractive large flower of excellent exhibition quality, with unusual salmon pink

]W-P

Single Bloom London 1988, 1992, 1996 (2) in winning A.D.S. Flybridisers Cloups 1989
and 1991. Championship oflreland 1991; First Prize Ballymena 1992; Belfast 1995. (See
photo.)
Three f,15.00 / $25'00 Each f6'00 / $10.20

Div. 2La

Each €4.00 / $6.80

FRAGRANT ROSE, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Rosew*orthy Seedling r Merlin? [D.143]. This
is a most appealing and distinctive flower with a unique and delightful fragrance
reminiscent of the H.T. rose Super Star (Tropicano in U.S.A.). The vivid pink goblet-

the shallow tunnel-shaped crown of deepest reddish orange. As grown here this is a most
consisteflt exhibition flower which already has single bloom wins to its credit in London.
Three f7.50 / $12.75 E;ach f3.00 / $5.10
N.Z.

foil tbr the large three-quarter length clear bright pink bowl-shaped crown.

Wonder{ul record of Best Bloom awards.

Each f12.50 l$21.25

First Pdze London 1994. 1995,

S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society [D.1068]. A ta1l,
beautifully proportioned large rorLnd flower with very broad, flat and srnooth "ace-olspades" petals which tbrrn an ideal background fbr the deep rose pink bowl-shaped cup.
Eest Division 2 Omagh 1987 and a regular prizewinner. Exceptionally consistent
exhibition variety and a fiee flowering healthy plant. First Plize On-ragh 1993. Best
ThreeflT'50/$30'00 Each 57,50 / $12.75
BloomLondon lig4. (See photo.)

lW-P

NAMSHA,3-4 (8.

IW-GPP

NUMEN ROSE, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Frdgrant Rose t Mentor [l 199]. Like a bigger and

lW-P
,\//s/.

better Fragrant Rose and one of very few seedlings to have inherited the tiagrance of its
parent. Cup colour is unfading deep apricot-pink enhanced by a greenish eye. We have a
Each f12'50 / $21.25
ver-y high regard for this healthy well proporiioned plant.

*OBSESSION, 3 (D. Jackson). Verran x Cathlin. This flower is regarded as one of the
best and most consistent of the renowned Tasmanian pinks. A very rouncled perianth

with major petals touching and minor petals almost touching. The deep pastel pittk
trumpet cup is neatly serrated at the mouth. Magnificent exhibition flower.
Three f,7.50 l$12.75 Each f3'00 / $5.10

,(
*QUASAR,3 (M. W. Evans\. Cordial x

Precedent. This American pink is rated along
with the world's best. The perianth is broad, pure white, smooth and heavy in substance.
Brilliant, deep water-melon pink (or red?) neatly senated bowl cup. A flower of the
future. Very scarce.
Three f,15.00 / $25.00 Each f6.00 / $10.20

'W.P

SHORECLIFFE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (InJatuation x Gem of Antrim).
[D.1136]. This is a flower of oily smooth texture with flat broad perianth segments and a
nicely proportioned conical cup of deep rose-pink with an attractive paler pink rim. Good

tall stem and ideal pose, strong plant and makes good bulbs. Excellent Show flower.
(See photo.)
Three S30.00 / $51.00 Each 5t2.50 / $21.25

Each S10.00 / $17.00
SOPRANO, 4 (B. S. Duncan). High Society x Valinor. tD.11591. A most consistent
exhibition "pink". We are confident that it will regularly be in contention for Best Bloom
awards when well grown. It is a flower which simply exudes quality in a1l the essential
exhibition requirements ofform, size, substance, texture, stem, pose, clarity ofcolour and
durability. The deep reddish-pink cup colour changes as the flower develops - the midzone becomes a slightly paler lilac-pink but the flower maintains its attractiveness at all
stages. Shown in winning Championship of Ireland 1990, 1992, 1993; Omagh "l2"
1990,1993; Omagh 6 x 3 1990, 1993; Belfast 3 x 3 Pinks 1992,1993; Engleheafi 1993;
First Prize Single Bloom - N.I.D.G. Late Show 1991, 1993, 1994, 1996; Belfast 1993;
Omagh 1993; London 1995, 1997; Best Bloom in Show - N.I.D.G. 1991; Belfast 1993;
Omagh 1993; i996 Best Division 2 N.I.D.G. 1994. Small stock. (See photo.)

Three S80.00/$136.00 Eachf40.00/$68.00
SPLIT IMAGE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Broadway Rose x (Infatuation x Gem of Antim).
[1137]. It is impossibie to ignore this massive and iovely flower with its magnificent
broad spreading perianth and deeply lobed bowl cup of brightest rosy pink Almost
qualifying as a most attractive and novel Division 1 1 (split corona) daffodil this is an
obvious parent for irrprovment of Div. 11 pink to which it should transmit size, colour
and exhibition qualities. (See photo.)
Three S15.00 / $25.00

TYRIAN ROSE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Fragrant

Rose x Ken's Favourite [D.995]. This is
perhaps the deepest pink cupped flower we have yet introduced. The flat, ace-of-spades

perianth segments are pure white with a sparkling "diamond dust" texture which
provides an amazing contrast with green eyed deep Tyrian rose pink conical cup. A first
class exhibition flower and a good plant. Best Uffegistered Seedling Ballymena 1991.
Three f15.00/ $25'00 Each f7.50 I $12.75

VAHU, 1 (D. Jackson)- Verran x Cathlin. At early pink of outstanding quality with
numerous Show awards. Similar in style to Obsession but slightly larger and brighter.
Good stem and neck. A proven

parent.

Three f,12.00 /

$20'00

Each $5.00 / $8.50

VALUE, 4 (D. Jackson). Verran x Keprina. Nice flat white perianth of good substance.
Minor petals are wide and shovel-shaped, majors overlap at the back. The cup is green at
the base with a deep pink glow, it has a rol1ed and serrated frill which does not nick the
perianth. Strong plant. Consistent Show flower
Each 52.50 / $4.25

VAN DYKE, 3 (D. Jackson).

(Ross x Philo) x Seedling. This large flower has a very
broad and rounded crystalline white perianth and a widely flanged trunryet-shaped cup of
deep pastel pink. Strong stem and neck and a consistent Show flower. Ilach f2.50 i $4.25

Gem of Antrim)

broad white
tD.11351. A very large exhibition flower of highest quality having a very
perianth of lovely substance and texture. The deep rose pink cup is widely conical and
iiightly waved at the rim. TalI strong stem, good pose and excellent p1ant. In winning
"72" Omagh 1988, 1992; Best Unregistered Seedling Omagh 1992'
Three S17.50 / $30'00 Each S7.50 / $12.75

Div.2
White

SILENT PINK, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Easter Moon x Cool Flame). Elegance, perfection,
silken texture all characterise this beautiful flower which has pure white, smooth spade
shaped petals and a soft pink half length corona like that of Easter Moon.

*YOSHIKO, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Gracious Lady x (lnfatuation x

.IW-GWP

Perianth. W-YYP; W'WWP; W-GYP. etc. (Pink Rims)

S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society' [139i]' Stylish,
brightly coloured and large this beautiful Show Flower attracts attention each season.

*BEACH PARTY, 3 (B.

shaped perianth segments are slightly reflexed
giving distinctive character and thereby displaying the attractively formed and expanded
to full advantage. The green, white and pink cup colours are clearly defined
Irnn"l
"upio rim and provide a most pleasing contrast. Free flowering vigorous plant.
from eye
Three S20.00 / $34'00 Each S10.00 / $17.00

rhe pure white, smooth 'ace-of-spades"

2W-W-WP

*CARSON PASS, 4 (8.

S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High society tD.9651. A very smooth

of lovely character with a shallow bowl cup which is neatly
rimmed with idelightful shade of shell pink, enhanced by the grey/green eye. Has
potential for breeding Division 3 pinks. Good increaser, healthy plant, ideal pose..In
winning A.D.S. Chalfinge Trophy 1988 and 3 x 3 Pinks R.H.S, Show 1992. First Prize
Three S10.00 / $17.00 Each $5.00 / $8.50
London 1997. (See photi.)
and distinct large flower

2W-GPP CHERRY

GARDENS, 3 (N. A. Burr). Easter Moon x Fair Prospect. Now well

established as a regular pdze-winner this nicely proportion large flower )+100mm) has a
crystalline smooth-flat perianth and a rather narrow bowl cup of deep pink to cherry red.
First prizes London 1985, 1987, 1988; Reserve Best Bloom London 1989 and many
Each f10'00 / $17'00
other Regional Awards'
S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High society lD.l227). Certain to
appeal to the "cognoscenti", colour and form combine to give meaning to words like
finesse,-grace, style and purity. The whole flower is pure white except for the
"i"gur"",
delicare but definite lilac -pink rim on the shallow bell cup. A Show flower of great

2W-WWP ELVEN LADY, 4 (B.

appeal.(Seephoto.)

Threef10.00/$17'00 EachS4'00/$6'80

4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High society [D.1228]. The
name implies unearthly delicacy, heavenly or spirit-like beauty. I feared this flower
might not be widely appreciated. How wrong! A clutch of enthusiasts_voted it No. 1 out
of iwenty pink rimmed seedlings in an informal pol1 in our bulb -shed. This is a
beautifully imooth, rounded exhibition flower ofpure white except for the greyish,/green
eye and the clearly defined 3-4mm. band of delicate Rhodamine pink on the neat bowlsiraped cup. Truly a flower for the "close focus" cognoscenti.,Firsl Pdze^N.I.D.G. Late
rhree 925:00 / $42.50 Each 912.50 I $21'25
t96o.1sei pttoto.l

2W-GWP ETHEREAL BEAUTY,

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). May Queen x R.3341? 1D.2621. Combines fine
exhibition and gaiden qualities of colour, form, consistency, stem and poise_ with
excellent plant hibit, plant health and it also makes magnificent clean-skinned bulbs. In

2W-GWP IIIGH SOCIETY,

style and colour combinations it has that little bit extra charisma. A good breeder. In
winning Engleheart Cup groups 1985, 1990 a''d "72 Seedling" Class at London
Competition 1985. First Prize London 1993. Best Bloom Middlesex 1994'
Three f,10.00 / $17'00 Each f4'00 / $6'80

27

2W-GWP

S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High Society. l301l.In the opinion of
some obselers this is the best of many good flowers from this prolific cross. Certainly it
is distinctly beautiful with its straight edged shallow bowi cup and delightful precise wire
rim of deep rose pink which is enhanced by the cool green eye and pure white mid-zone.
Tlie broadly ovate flat and pure white perianth segments are of smoothest texture with a

ICE DANCER, 3 (B.

glittering sheen. A very consistent large Show flower which is well posed on strong
stems. Vigorous plant, excellent bulbs. First Plize London 1992. (See photo.)
Each S35.00 / $60'00

2W-GYP JUNE LAKE,3-4 (B.

S. Duncan). Fellowsh.ip x High Societv. [D.1161]. An
outstandingly consistent and beautiful exhibition flower which just about matches the

perception of perfection which prorrpted hybridising efforts to improve the "pink rims".
The beautifully smooth, flat and pure white "ace-of-spades" perianth segments, which
are totally free of "mittens" or nicks lorm a lovely background for the delightful colour
combination of the green eyed conical cup which has a yellow mid-zone and clearly
defined deep p.ink rim. Sl.rown in winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1988, 1991, 1992;
Ballymena *12" 1989, 1990, 1992; Omagh "12" 1992; Championship of Ireland 1991,
1995; Engleheart 1993. Best Bloom in Show Ballytrena 1992; First Prize Omagh 1994,
London 1994, 1995,1996. (See photo.) Three S50.00 / $85'00 Each C25'00 / $42'50

2W-YYP *KEBAYA,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pisnt.o Beaclt x High Society [D.1181]. As bright as the
S.E. Asian attire from which it gets its name this flower was Best Seedling at the 1991
Bell'ast Show when exhibited in the winning Championship of lreland Group. F1at,
smooth and rounded perianth segments form an ideal backglound for the small deep
yel1ow cup which has a clearly defined rim of very bright reddish pink. A healthy free
flowering plant with great strong stems holding blooms at right angles on short necks.
(See photo.)
Three f7'50 / $12'75 Each f3'00 / $5'10

2W-CWP

Raspberry Ring x Fragrant Rose [D.1186].
A. M.(e) 1996. An exceilent Show flower with precisely cut and slightly reflexed pure
whiteperianthsegmgnts.Theslightlywaistedgobletcupisgolden.yellowbackedbya
uid hu, a 5mm. band of deep reddish/pink. A really distinct late Show
dark gieen
bivision 2 Omagh 1988; Best Sdg. Best Division 2 and Best Bioom in Show
flowei. Best"y"
omagh 1990 and in winning-l2 Sdgs. London competition 1991, Best_Bloom, N.I.D.G'
Late Show lgg2, lgg3, tgs5, tgsz. sest Division 2 Omagh 1994, London 6 Sdgs. 1994.
ThreeflT'S0i $30'00 Each f7'501$12'75
(Seephoto.)
Stainless x Foundling. tD.3691. Areally beautiful little
flower. The ready acceptance of Birthday Girl and sidley encourages us to believe that
there is a place for such attractive and perfectly formed small flowers. Thet/+-inch
clearly-defined rim is an unusual pure powder pink'
ree f,5,00 / $g.50 Each s2.00 / $3.40

.lw-\rwp RIMSKI,3-4 (8. S. Duncan).

FAIRE,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High sttciety [D.1038]. This large
in our
smooth textured fiower provided great excitemsnt when the first bloom appeared
The
seedling beds. The size, iolour und sty1" of the flower comblne to give great impact.
petal.
6 mm. coral rimmed cup is neatly lo6ed Exceptionally consistent, seldom nicks a
Strong robust plant with great srong stems. In winning "12" omagh 1981' 1990, l99l;
Chamlionship of Ireland 1991; "1i" Raised by Exhibitor Lorrdon_ Co^mpetition 1991;
First Prize Single Bloom, Belfast 1991, London 1992, 1995, omagh 1995, 6 x 3 Class

lw-GYP sAvoIR

Baliymenatg-gz.ttlA.D.S.HybridisersTrophyCo!9m!y1199_2.Eng]eheart1993.
Threef50'00i $85'00 Eachf25'00i $42'50
(See'photo.)

2W-Gyp SIGNORINA, 4 (B. S. Duncan).

Fellowship x High society [D.1162]. This little

intermediate sized ilower is of perfect form and most attractive and britliant colouring.

LAKE TAHOE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). High

Theperianthispurewhite,thefunnelcupisdeepyellowbanded-wilhdeepraspberry
pink, ttre whole effect enhanced by a vivid emerald eye. First Prize Intermediate, London
Three f12.50 / $2L.25 Each S6.00 / $10'80
rrrermediate lg8g, 1992, lgg3, l9g5(2). (See ihoto. )

The wide spreading pure white flat perianth is of lovely oily smooth texture. Much
admired by knowledgeable visitors. First Prize London 1991.
Three i30.00 / $51.00 Each f15.00 / $25'00

2W-GYP *SOCIETY BELLE,4 (8. S. Duncan). High society x Fragrant Rose [D.985]. A lovely
rounded flower wiih broadly ovate perianth segments of pure white and smoothest
texture. The funnel cup is mildty flarid and attractively notched at the rim which is a
delightful cherry pink. The eye and mid zones of the cup open green and yellow

Society r Valinor [1160). A really beautiful, tall
and robust large flower of distinct and consistent Show quality. The olive eyed cup has a
sharply-defined 4 mm pink rim of an unusual but attmctive biend of lilac-salmon shades.

2W-GWP MARY K.A.TE,4-5 (8.

x Foundling. [D.460]. From the same cross
as Elizabeth Ann and of sirrilar colouring but very distinct form and character, having
longer-pointed perianth segments and a longer tubular cup. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late
S. Duncan). D. Sdg.

tntermediate Competition 19'17 and 1983. Best Bloom (Amateur) Omagh 1990. (Was Division 6.)
Three f5.00 / $8.50 Each f2'00 / $3'40

2W-YYP

,w-cYP NOTRE DAME,4-5 (B. s. Duncan).

MOVIE STAR,4 (B. S. Duncan). [Lilac Charm x (Interint x Aosta)] x Valinor.
[D.1076]. A lovely flower which has a large, round spreading perianth of great

substance, smoothness and faultless quality. The deep bowl cup of distinot chronleyellow has a clearly defined broad peach-pink slightly ruffled rim with a hint of green in
the eye. An eye-catching colourful exhibition flower of robust habit and constitution.
First Prizes Baliymena 1988; London 1990. (See photo.)
Three f 15'00 / $25'00 Each 87.50 I $12.75

2W-GYP *NORTH RIM, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). High Society x Fragrant Rose. lD.l029l. A really
bright and beautiful flower of lovely style which immediately attracts attention. Very
round incurving perianth segments are pure white and the bowl cup is generously banded
with rich reddish-pink. Good p1ant, stem and pose, equally suitecl fbr exhibition or
garden.
Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each C5.00 / $8.50

resp;ctively but may fade to yeilow and white as the flower matures. A corlsistent Show
Three f12.50 i $21.25 Each s5.00 / $8.50
flower and a good piant.

2w-GwP*SONGKET,4(B.S.Duncan).PismoBeachxHighsociety[D.1157A].Amost

beautifully iormed flower with pure glistening white perianth segments which are
broadly ovare yet slightly pointed. The ideally proportioned funnel cup. is lightly flared
is
and wived, it Las ariemerald eye merging to grey and white towards the centre, and
rimmed with a 7mm. band of ioral to apple-blossom pink. A classic beauty. Murray
EvansTrophy 1996.(Seephoto.) Threef12.50/$21.25 Eachf6.00i$1"0'80

2W-GYP *ZION CANYON, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x High society. [D.1378]. Another
cross. The
large exhibition flower oflovely style and great consistency from this prolific
wiJe spreading double triangle and slightly reflexed perianth forms an ideal background

forthelongishtrumpet.shapedcupwhichisnicelyexpandedandrimmedinatkactive

lilac-pink. A real chailengeito Sop.uno as our Best Bloom at Belfast Show I 993 where it
at
was includetl in the win-ning championship of Ireland group. Also in winning "12"

omagh1993.(Seephoto.)Three$20.00/$34.00Eachs10.00/$17.00
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Div.2

Cu
All

Daffodils

Div.3

lYhite. W-W; !V-GWW.

Yellow

Division 3
2W-GWW ASHMORE,3-4

(J. W. Blanchard). Easter Moon x Seedling.

A consistently high quality

pure white Show flower of distinct round form with shortish bowl-shaped cup with neat
serrations and remarkable green eye. Best Flower London 1975. Good plant stem and
neck. (See photo.)
Three f7.50 / $12.75 Each f3.00 / $5.10

2W-W

CHINCHILLA, 3 (8.

S. Duncan). Easter Moon

x White Star [D.513]. This

has been a

symmetry and form with broad, bluntly pointed, smooth and flat petals. The shortish cup
is straight sided except for a halfroll at the mouth.
Each f3.50 / $6.00

2W-GWW MOON YALLEY, 3 (8.

S. Duncan). Easter Moon

x Silent Valley 1D.5281.

2W-W *MOUNT

tY-R

*ARIZONA SUNSET,4 (B. S. Duncan). (Richhill x Bunclody) x (Altruist x Ulster Bank).
tD.1 1701. Great depth of colour in both perianth and cup combined with satin

smoothness and exquisite Show form are the eye-catching characteristics of this most

worthy addition to its class. Good stem, pose and foliage. Shown in winning
championshipof Ireland 1993'(seephoto )Threes15.00/$25.00

Each f7.50r$12,75

IY-YYR

BADBURY RINGS, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Ferndown x Achduart. This is a really good
and consistent flower. A tall sturdy plant with lovely rounded flowers comprised of
broad, overlapping and very flat deep yellow perianth segments and a saucer cup of
deeper gold and banded uniformly in bright orange red. First Prize and,Reserve Best
Blo-om London 1983 and Best Bloom London 1990. First Prize London 1991, 1992 ard
Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each f4'00 / $6.80
t993.

IY,R

BURNING BUSH, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (Richhill x Bunclody) x (Altruist x Ulster Bank).
tD.9821. A magnificent flower which favours Ulster Bank in form but it is larger, taller,

Alrge

of even deeper colour in perianth and cup. This beautifully flat, round flower which ]ras
substance to spare is of consistent Show form and has the added advantage of being late
flowering for its type. Included in winning Engleheart Group 1990; First Prizes N'I.D.G.
Late Show l99l; London Competition 1993: Omagh (2) tS9l. (See photo.)
Three S35'00 / $60.00 Each fl5'00 / $25'00

FUJI, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley tD.6l9l. Mount Fuji

has the added attraction and distinction of prominent and uniform clasps at the perianth
tips giving an unusually pointed effect to a basically large round flower. The medium

iength goblershaped cup has that blue-white effect which makes it seem even whiter
than the perianth. Very strong growing, healthy tall plant. First Prize London 1985; G. L.
Wilson Trophy London 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1993. Best Bloom Enniskillen

1994.

IY-YYR CHICKERELL,2-3

(J. W. Blanchard). MonteSo x Seedling. Alarge flower with a wide
rather pointed dark primrose petal and a short cup of the same colour but with a welldefined red filled rim. A remarkably sun-resistant, early, durable flower on tall strong
Each S3.50 / $6'00
stems. Very useful Show flower in this scarce division.

Threel9.00/$15.30 Eachl3.50/$6'00

2W-GWW*REGAL BLISS, 3 (B.

S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Knowehead iD.3831. A white flower
of regal quality, perfection and purity. The flower is nicely-proportioned with flat very
perianth
smooth ano
smoorn
and symmerrlcar
symmetrical perlanm
rerianth segmenrs
sesments ano
and a cyllnGrlcar
cvlindrical cup
cuo wnlcn
slishtlv
segments
cylindrical
which ls
is sllgnuy
slightly
expanded at the mouth. Exceptionally consistent in producing exhibition flowers. First
Prize London 1990. G. L. Wilson Trophy London 1991. A.D.S. Hybridisers
isers Trophy
1993. Best Bloom Coleraine 1994.
Three S5.00 / $8.50 Each &2.s0
*2.50 t$4.2s
I 94.25

2W-GWW* SILK CUT, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Easter Moon x Silent Valley tD.6221. This has such lovely
sharp precise form and polished finish that it really stands out and demands close
inspection. The impression of steely sharpness is relieved by the mild reflex of the

3Y-O

IY-GYP

heart-shaped petals adds character to a most impressive and consistent pure white Show

Engleheart Group 1990. First Prize Ballymena 1991. A-D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1991,
1993. G. L. Wilson Trophy London 1991 and,1992.
Three f7.50 / $12.75 Each S3.00 / $5.10

torxT?ir3.d,

Srr.r0

Each f4.00 / $6.80

CUPIDS EYE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pismo Beach x Raspberry RinS [D.976)' This flower
provided all the classification difficulties having been variously noted and measured as

3Y-GYP, 2W-GWR and 3W-GYP. On opening the perianth segments are pure white and
the short saucer crown has a lovely green eye and a deep cherry pink rim. As the flower
matures the perianth tones to a lovely lemon-yellow and the 5mm. cup rim seems to
reflex and change to a warm peachy-pink. A really love1y Show flower in all its guises
with great potenlial for breeding. Rapid increaser. [n winning 3 x 3 Pinks-I,-ondon 1992
and Championship of Ireland 1992. First Prize N.I.D.G. 1994, London 1995, 1996 (2),
1997 Best B100m Omagh 7995' (See photo )Three
$12.50 / $21.25 Each f5.00 / $8.50

SILVERSURF,3(B.S.Duncan). EasterMoonxEmpressof lrelandlD.122). Thisvery
large flower combines the best qualities of its parents. A slight reflexing of the broad

flower. Strong plant, good stem and neck. Best Division 2 Hillsborough 1985. In

CHILMARK, 2 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Achduart U3133,\). An exhibition
quality flower with broad flat petals of soft medium-yellow and a solid oran-ge crown
well held on tall stems and holds its colour we1l. As it is one of the earliest in Division 3
to open, it fills a gap and should be invaluable

perianth segments which helps dispiay the rather narrow and slightly expanded 3/rlength
cup which is distinctly whiter than the already white perianth.
Three S6.00 / $10.00 Each f2.50 / $4.25

2W-W

Small Cupped Daffodils of Garden Origin

flower to a stem; corona ("cup" ) not more than onelhird the length
of the perianth segments ("petak" ).

flower of real quality with oily smooth texture and slightly reflexing blunt shovelled

form. Lovely double triangular effect backs the slightly expanded and neatly finished cup
which is even whiter than the perianth. Engleheart group 1983; winning "12" Seedlings
London Competition 1985. Murray Evans Trophy 1993. Best Bloom Hybridisers
Section, Nashville 1993.
Each f4.00 / $6.80

etc.

One

favourite since first flowering on account of its distinctive deep ultra-soft texture allied to
great substance and wonderfully consistent exhibition quality blooms of purest white and
large size. In winning Engleheart group 1986. Best Division 2 Belfast 1991. G. L. Wilson
Trophy 1992. First Prize N.LD.G. 1994. (See photo.)
Withdrawn for Increase.

2W-GWW CROILA,3 (J. S. B. Lea). Pitchroy x Sdg. A lovely pure white flower of perfect

-

Perianth. Y-Y; Y-R; Y-YYR.

iY-o

DATELINE,3 (8.

S. Duncan). Montego x Achduart tD.5251. A.M.(e) 1986. A
beautifully-formed perianth of broad spade-shaped segments in clear mid-yellow
provides an ideal baclground for the shallow bowl-shaped crown of deep orange. Free
howering plant of good habit: nice bulbs. Shown in winning Championship ol lreland
1978 and |SSZ; e x Z Seedlings Omagh 1984; Royal Mail 19841 Engleheart 1985, 1986r
Best BIoom Enniskillen 1988. First Prize London 1991, 1996. Best Bloom
Chambersburg 1993' Best Division 3 Birmingham

ll'rl:ro , rrr.r5

Each f3.00 / g5.00
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FERNDOWN, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Lemonade x Seedling. A.M.(e), R.H.S. 1982' The
only flower of its type to have received an Award of Merit. Perianth has deep primrose
well-rounded overlapping segments. The nicely-serrated cup is slightly deeper yellow
with a narrow still deeper yellow rim. Very consistent. Regular Single Bloom winner in
London and one of the best flowers in this scarce

Orange

su?;ttilitrr.*

Each $4.00 / $6.80

GARDEN NEWS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Sun Magic x (Montego x Achduart) tD.8911. A
flower of tremendous substance and consistent quality which had regular 5-star markings
and many top exhibition awards as a seedling. The deep canary yellow and very broad
heart-shaped perianth segments are flat, smooth and mildly incurving. The rather flat and
slightly fluted bowl-shaped cup is ideally proportioned, is intense deep red on opening,
the eye zone gradually fading to deep orange yeilow. Best Seedling Omagh and
Ballymena Shows 1988. In winning Engleheart Groups 1990, 1993; First Prize London
1990, 1991, 1994, 1995, 1997. Belfast 1993. N.I.D.G. Late 1995, 1996. Best Bloom
Three [30.00 / $51'00 Each f12.50 I $21.25
Omagh 1997. (See photo. )

ro-R

with

a great record

Riis x Dimity.

SOLAR TAN, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Ulster Bank x Achduart tD.6561. Solar Tan is a perfect
amalgam of its parents. It combines the jewel smooth form of Achduart and the amazing
colour of Ulster Bank, which results in a large flower of deepest red and gold with
polished smooth texture, designer lines and robust stiff stem and a short neck giving ideal
"look you in the eye" pose. In winning A.D.S. Hybridisers Trophy 1988; Championship
of Ireland 1988; Best Division 3 Ballymena 1988; Engleheart 1993. First Prize London
Three S10.00 / $17.00 Each f4'00 / $6.80
1997.

lgg2.FirstPrizef-"^i"i iSqJ'

,flJl, , i"rg" n"r"i of beautifully smooth
flowering' good stem and neck'
standing ut .,gi,t ungi.t to tfie small deep red "up F'"*
1987. 1990. 1991,. 1992. 19q5.
t985.
t983.
loilaon
-lo-n
Ideat Show uroo,"'-"iirri"pri)1
Ireland
of
iee6. In winning"ct'u*pio,,r'ip
""11?13'#.1[ ihl'f{.t'i3'""*ntfi.1, , Sr.r,

lo-R

x ti!-'\i!:'^-\P,?,?!):
BRODICK, 3 (8. S. Duncan ). (Rathowen Flame x .Shining.Lighrt qualrty large exnrDrtron
is exremety consistent in the production of.hishest

ili;;"1,i;;

gr"Ji"nrp"tiorith flush is enhaiced bya.sliShtly flared bowl
blooms ofneat round form.
."i""" Ja""p cherry red. natid incr"ase'-and very free flowering' First Prize Ballymena
1e88; Berfast 1ee3, London 1ee4. tees'
g10.00

,t"i(!!li;r'oo/

30-R

sabine- .Hav [D 745]'
PRAIRIE FIRE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). (Ballintoy x-Air Marshal) x top
exhibitio-n.quality
of
flushedflower
uniformiy
ffri, i*p".tup* the deepest ".O."Jt
Sho* bloom. Flat perianth of broadly
ver caralosued. Beautifullv ,-ootfr,

good

3C)-R

ste"m and

neck. Firsl prize London 1987, 1996'

sg.00 /

Strong free flowering p1ant,

g15.00 Each s3.50 / g6.00

coloured
SABINE HAY,3-4 (D. B. Milne) This was the first.of the dramatically
perianth and
round
very
a
with
bloom
Show
r".y
e
orange-red flowers.
"o,,ii"nt
,"riifii"'-"a-,.a11cup. Aieal crowd stopper, alw?iJt6lTii:d6an$ach
g6.80
sa.00 /

3o-R

wAR DANC!], 3 (B.

S. Duncan). (Altruist

x Ulster Bank) x [(Richhill x Masai King) x

Bunclocly],tro+ol..rtreflushedorangeperianthcolouringinthisstrongandvigorous
Hay (which tends to
cultivar is as aeep and uniform as ihelest bred from Sabine
An exceitenr show flower of good size (c. 100 mm.) with
transmit it, ,,,iffy;;;ii;io"l.
slightly ribbed and finely lobed
broadly ovate p,i.ir.ir, ,"g-""ts and a shallow bowl cup,
increaser. In winning A.D.S.
Fist
neck.
and
stem
Good
ied.
crimson
and of deepest
Each 915'00 i $25'00
/
f30'00
$51'00
Three
Hybridisers Tro;dlrrt

1994; London 1994;1996 (2), 1991 . N.I.D.G. 1994. Best Bloom in Show Ballymena
1 99 1 ; Broadstairs 1994. Very free flowering healthy plant. ( See photo. )
Three f,17.50 / $30'00 Each 57.50 I fi12'75

shallow bowl-shaped crown is of intense fiery red. Proving to be a good parent, it
transmits its short neck, good pose and round form. In Engleheart 1977,1979,1980,
1981, 1985, 1986 and 1989. First Prize London 1996.
Three $10.00 / $17'00 Each f4'00 / $6.80

$2s.00 Each f6.00 /

"o"rirt"ri
flat bowl crown.
li,l i,l"if"r['*"r,ru;;'.J1igh,1y fluted,

measurement. First Prizes Ballymena 1988; Omagh 1989; Belfast 1989, 1990, 1993 and

amazing colour and substance which immediately attracts attention. The deep golden
perianth, is very round and overlapping; thick and waxy in texture. The cleanly-cut

yid.":Ilgll :l:^::

orange perianrh,

rim. The overall colour effect is highlighted by a lovely moss green eye. A beautifully
smooth, well formed and consislent exhibition flower of undisputed Division 3

*ULSTER BANK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Carbineer x Air Marshal tD.3031. A flower of

tD'85s1

t"nreeSt0'00/$lZ'00 Eachf4'00/$6'80

TRIPLE CROWN, 3 (B. S. Duncan).

Sunapee x Achduart 1D.9621. Some critics have
been kind enough to say that this is the best flower yet seen in its c1ass. Outstanding for
depth of goid in the perianth and for intensity of red in the sharply defined 3-4mm. cup

'H-av.

t()-R*BoSsANovA,3(B.S,Duncan).AltruistxUlsterBanktD.628].Withevenlyflushed
texture *lm,b_Yd flat petals

Each f7.50 / $12.75

RED EMBER, 4 (J. O'More). Meny King x Sdg.A regular prizewinner with Best Bloom
awards to its credit. The very smooth perianth is deep gold, large, round and of heavy
substance. The flat cup is glowing fiery red. Regarded as the best in its class in New
Three S9'00 / $15'30 Each $3'50 / $6.00
Zealand.

BANDESARA' 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Attruist x.sabine

Beitast

A very bright and high quality exhibition flower

of "Champion" Bloom awards.

O-R.

flowers
better than most. It is a strong, tall plant with large, smooth
flower and
llal oerianth sesments unA u trufinoied deepied button cup'.Cood Show utvlslon r
JxJ
.*i"'tL.nt pedig"ree lor breeding flushed orange flowers' In winning

the best Show flower in its class. First Prize London Competition 1995.

1PZLZ,2-3 (D. Jackson).

Perianth.

tn"a""p"'tcolouredofourflushedflowerswiththeaddedmeritthatrtholdstnecolour
having broadly ovate

NONCHALANT, 3-4 (D. Jackson). Sdg. x Lemonade. A very good bright yellow flower
with a beautifully round flat perianth and an attractively fiiled green eyed cup. Probably
Each S17.50 / $30'00

ils

Da

Div.3

Div. 3 Small CuPPed Dattootts
White
3W-Y

Perianth. W-Y.

flower
DUNLEY F.ALL,4 (J. S. B. Lea)' Loch Assynt x Seetlling'.An outstandinga green eye'
1t^ttt,1
ts
with
r"**" .-rnJp.tianth of superior lorm' The imall ciron yellow cup' London 1986 and
in
show,
sh"* record inctuding riest

ffi;;:;;;fi.',il]*piJrt""
1988.

"

Each S6'00 i $10'00
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3W-GYY

EVESHAM, 3

Loch Assynt x Se_edling. A similar flower to Dunley Hall
l{; S. Lea1.
except for a slightlypaler
cup, taller stems and flower"s earlier. S"J bloorn Solihull 1990
and Best Division 3 London
Eacfr fO.OO I $fO.irO

t

iW-YOR

FYNBOS, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x Doctor HuSh. U2621. Because of some
seasonal and stage of maturity variation this flower might have, justifiably, been colour
coded YYR or YOO. In whatever colour combination this is a magnificent exhibition
flower with a round, flat and sparkling white perfect perianth. The neat shallow cup is of
distinct, unusual and attractive shadings of yel1ow, orange and red from eye to margin. In
winning '12' raised by Exhibition and Devonshire Cup Groups at London Late
Competition 1995 and also a candidate for the Best Bloom Award. Each f20'00 / $34'00

lW-R

HAWANGI, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Cul Beag x Doctor Hueh. lll30l. This is a large

1990.

3W-GYY *HALLEY'S COMET' 4 (Mrs.

J. Abel-Smithl. 7e rona x Thoresby. A beaurifully smooth
neat perianth of good substance and texture. v*ep striking a""f y"ltorrlurcer-shaped
crown-with green eye. Good Show flower. Best Bloom Diviiion i duiioal'so"i"ty
Sh;
1988. In winning collection _ 6 seedlings
R.H.S. Show 19g9.

-

Three S10.00/$17.00 Each C4.00/$6.90

3W-GYY RMNDELI:,

3-4 (B-..S. Duncan). Woodlancl Prince x Cre,pello
tD.3351. A beautifullyformed large flower of rovely substance and texture. cup
-uy "lr"irgl t" wwy on
maturity. Tarr. strong,stem. good.neck and pose and a'very
"ofou.
free-fiowerin-g prant which
makes hard round bulbs. Belt Bloom Bangor 1980. pirst'piizes Balivmlna
tgsO ana
J982.. Regularly shoun in Championship of [reland ana engletieari g'r'oups. pirsr prize

London

1984.

rhreefs.00/-$C.lo

(115 mm). and very sharp looking red and white Show flower of great contrast and deep
colour. Described in seedling notes as a super Rockall and given annual 4 or 5 star
ratings. Broadly ovate flat petals of smoothest texture provide a lovely background for
the deep red slightly lobed shallow cup. Good stem and neck, rapid increaser'
Three f25.00 / $42.50 Each f12.50 I $21.25

-f".r,"cz.sotitii

3W-GYY SIDLEY, 4 (T. Broomer). shantailow x woodrand.

princ,e [8.3g31. A most appealing
rorm. The nicery-proporrioned remon-yer'ro* cup *iiti greei
eye is backed.by a !-.:,f:.,
satin smooth pure whire-perianrh of rovery qr^li,y. irr. so-m. fl|wer,
the stem and leaves..are all in.nice
forming an id;"iii;iiJi.;e'--fl"owering
--rr.i-sz.oo7 plant.
First prize Intemediate, London -proportion rhreE ss.oo r
$s.,0
bj.a0
Iirrle characrer ol

(B. S. Duncan). Avenger x Merlin tD.1091. A really first-class
Show flower of amazing consistency. The large white perianth is very round, smooth and
flat and forms a love1y background for the deep red flat cup. very longJasting flower
well posed
on a tall, strong and round stem. Regular prizewinner in Northern Ireland and
-Division
3 London 1982. First Prize London 1982 and 1985; Best Bloom N.I.D'G.
Best
Three S10'00 / $17'00 Each f,4'00 / $6'80
Early Show 1993

]W-R *LIGHTHOUSE,3-4

1992.

3W-GYY *VERNAL PRINCE, 3-4.(T. Bloomer). shantailow x woodrand prince
[ts.3o6]. This
flower is of distinctive chara.crer.and styre, having r-g"
fui" ,tii"'ioiety smooth_
rexrured perianth segments. The "Crdme de Mentf,e,, ;y"'"rhun";;1h"
a"Lp t"-or_
yellow cup which intensifies in colour towards the rim. A; ide;i
gooa
-Br.ii'e2.50
plant and butb.
"rhlUiti-.nori,".,
Three 16.00 / $1OOO
/ $4.25

ALSH, 4 (J. S. B. Lea). Sdg x Loch Assyn/. A superb large round and perfeot
Show flower up to 115mm. The small yellow cup has an attractive pale orange-band'
Each f6'00 / $10'00
Great Show recbrd.

3W-YYO LOCH

3W-O * MELLON

PARK, 3-4 (T. Bloomer). (Irish Cham x R.202) x Roval Regiment lB.218l'
This is a lovely sunproof flower with a broad, round, pure white perianth of heavy
substance and imoothest texture. The neat, cleanly-cut cup is in nice proportion and
passes though subtle colour changes from GYO, YOO to bright unfading 9?!g.j -Ye1y
Each f3'00 / $5.10
iall strong roirnd stem, robust plani. First Prize London 1993.

Div.3
.

White

Perianth. W-O/R; W_yyR. etc.

3W-YYR *MOUNT ANGEL' 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Merlin O-P. tD'1901. A very iarge, round

3W-GRR

CRIMSON cHlllgp,J (B. S. Duncan). Irish sprendour x
[Mahmoud x (Bravura x
Glenwherry)l lD.6i7l.
the deepest.red iup raised t"i" urJ"*f,iit ,"uy U"
f"{lu$
described as a super Rockall.
th. srna11 iup is neatly fluted and tfre perlanttr segments
are flat and sirken-smooth, broadly oval and praced ai right angles
tiin.-"rp. This rall,
dark and handsome flower is consistently fiee of nicks'o. ."itt"n fingeri.
First prize
London 1e92, r9e6, teeT (2).
rh."ts10.d-0 /-$ii:ii6-' r"6gn sc.00 / $6.80

3W-GOO DOCTOR HUGH, 4 (B. S. Duracan). Mahmoud x Don Carlos
tD.4ll. A.M.(e) 19g6.
This is a first-crass.show flower; it has the perianth whiteness
oflhe poets, ana a
brilliant, almost luminous. orange-red
*ith green eye. c"rrouiry ."g*aed as the
b^est

of its type. Best Division 3 and".own
Best in sf,ow

(Seephoto.)
3W-R

U.S.A.

3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). Roimond x Arbar. A beautifully distinct and
consistent Show flower with a sparkling white, smooth perianth. The neat goblet cup has
a pale green eye and a band of glowing apricot-orange- Im_pressive Show record. Best

3W-YYO PURBECK,

ei,^roii""-nu"iisl.00/$6.80
,'rm-jrous to list.

BloomLondon

ol great substanc€ and quality with an lniensely O*pi"'a
slightly filled bowl,cup. The broidly overiapping pure white perianth
excellent Show quality enranced by a reflecting "Iiimona dusti texrure.
T;ii
pose, robust p1ant. (See
Thiee f15.00 / $ZS.OO gacfrsi.i0

photo.)

3 (W. G. Pannill). Merlin x Hotspur. Broad, round white perianth
behind an attractive deep yellow saucer shaped cup with a wide orange band at the
Each S3.00 / $5'00
scalloped margin.

3w-yyo ouR TEMPIE,

Threes10.00/$rz:oo

FRESNO,3-4 (B. S. Duncan). lRed Roosrer x Verve)
t10471. A very large and
ifrye;siy.9-n9yer

.dll ;;;
;"d";i.r;"';;
;;. ;;

/$l?.;;

and

perfectly smooth flower of distinct character and style held on exceptiona-lly tall, strong
it"ms. fhe perianth is pure white and the small yellow cup has a sharply-defined narrow
deep red band. An excellent Show flower which has won Division 3, First Prizes and
Three f6'00 / $10.20 F,ach E2'50 / $4'25
Besi Bloom Awards.

3W-YYO

19'73,1993.

Threefl0'00/$17.00 EachS4.00/$6'80

RIDGECREST, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Merlin O.P. 1D.1249). Of most unusual colouring
this is a very attractive flower of consistent exhibition quality combined with great
garden merit. The smali pale yellow cup is clearly banded with ar attractively mottled
fattern of yellow and orange. The round, flat and pure white perianth.is of Merlin

quality but iarger and free of nicks or mittens. Very strong sturdy plant which withstands
ioughweather-and sunshine. (See photo.) Three $30'00 / $51.00 Each 512.50 I $21.25

RINGWOOD, 4 (J. W. Blanchard). Purbeck x Kimmeridge U3l23Al. This flower
combines the lusty vigour and size of Purbeck with the stylish refined form of
Kimmeridge. It is a large imposing flower of great width, quality and substance. The
atffactively filled short cup has a well defined red edge, contrasting with a white mid

3W-GWR

zone and deep green centre. Very consistent exhibition bloom. First Prize London 1990
atboth Show and Competition. Best Division 3 London 1992.
Three f12.50 / $2L.25 E,ach [5'00 / $8.50

ROCK CREEK, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x (Arctic Flame x Random Light)

3W.YYR

[1265]. This flower has a very large broadly round pure white perianth of great substance
and quality which forms an ideal background for the neat small deep yellow cup with its
brilliant red 2 mm. rim. A big robust plant, tall stems, ideal pose. Very promising.

Three f20.00 / $34.00 Each $10'00 / $17.00

3W-WWO*ROYAL PRINCESS, 3-4 (Mrs. J. Abel-Smith). (Mary Isobel x Seedling). A delicate
beauty of excellent Show quality with pure white shapely perianth and a terracotta wire
Three S10.00 / $17.00 Each f4'00 / $6.80
rim on the evenly filled cup.

3W-YYR STEENBOK,

(,I,OUDS REST

zW.P FRAGRANT

ROSE

2W-GPP LADYANN

2W-GPP

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Mount Angel x Doctor Hugh. 11216l. Annual

appraisal notes indicate that this is a much improved Mount Angel. With equal purity of
whiteness it has greater substance, size, consistency and a more robust constitution. The
neat shallow cup has a clearly defined 3 mm. bright red rim. A lovely Show flower well
posed on a strong stem.
Three f30.00 / $51.00 Each f15'00 / $25.00

3W-YYR

*

WETHERBY, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Merlin x Silent Beauty [D.4] i]. A large, very round
Show flower of lovely smooth texture and well-proportioned form, held on a tall, strong
stem with good pose. Very free flowering, fragrant, brightly deep orange rimmed and
Three S6'00 / $10.20 Each E2'50 I $4'25
consistent. First Prize London 1991.

Div. 3 mall Cu
All
3W-GWW
Aust.

3W-GWW

White. W-W;

Daffodils
W-GWW.

COOL CRYSTAL, 4-5 (G. E. Mitsch). Chinese White seedling. An American-raised
flower of lovelv qualitv roo manv Show *'"ffffi"rT.1-rt7
Each f3.00 / $s.10

i"1^

NAIVASHA

GRESHAM

4W-P SOPRANO

I'INK PARADISE

SPI,IT IMAGE

2W.P DORCHESTER

SILVER CRYSTAL, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Cool Crystal x Monksilver tD.6651. A small
cupped pure white flower of smoothest texture, largest size and distinctive style. The
major perianth segments are very broad and flat, the inner segments are mildly heartshaped and shovelled, resulting in a most attractive and perfect exhibition form. The
small disc to shallow bowl-shaped cup is slightly fluted and enhanced by a moss green
eye. In winning Engleheart Cup Group 1986. First Prize London 1991,1996. Best Div. 3
London 1991. (See photo.)
Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each f5.00 / $8.50

3W-W

SILVERWOOD, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Verona x Monksilver tD.8941. A.M.(e) i996. A
flower with very smooth and large pure white flat perianth of broadly rounded formation.
The small, slightly expanded cup is mildly crenated and fluted, it opens pure white and
dispiays an attractive greenish grey eye. A tall plant, good stern and neck providing
perfect pose. First Prize, Best Division 3 Belfast 1991 and 1993. In Championship of
Ireland i992 and 1993; Murray Evans 1992; Ballymena"l2" 1992:, Engleheart 1993;
Best Broom in Show Belfast 1eel. First Prize London
L?:l/{;;.{!,,,,;lch fs.00 / $8.s0

2W-GPP

35

VAL D'INCLES, 4 (B. S. Duncern). Verona r Cool Crystal [D.69-5]. This beautifut
flower is ol distinctive style in its class having a very wide, spreading and slightly

I

reflexed perianth of broadly pointed "ace-of-spades" shaped segments. Tl.re rather flat
and wide bowi shaped cup is neatly crenate and perf'ectly proporlioned. Tall, strong stem
with good neck, tiee flowering and healthy plant. Shown in Englel.reart Groups. G. L.
Wilson Trophy 1992. First Prize London 1992. N.l.D.C Late 1996.
Three f7.50 / $12.75 Each f3'00 / $5.00

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
Yellow
AI{'I'HT]IIIAN

BARNESGOLD

IY.Y

CHORE RI\TER

Division

1-

Perianth. Y-Y; Y-O/R; Y-W.

Double Daffodils o.f'Garden Origin

One or more.floh,ers to a stem, with doubling of th.e perianth segments
th.e

or

coronl or botlt.

.lY-P

\.- .)

l

ill

*BALDOCK,4 (M. Hamilton).

Ciross ttn.know'n. [2-5187]. Yellow/pink doubles are as
scarce as the proverbial "hens teeth". This is a most attractive flowcr witlr many desirable
characteristics including decp lemon-yellow perianth segments. a goocl round six petal
back and well proportioned coronal segnrents of a pleasing warm pink. Amazlngly fertile
as a pollen or seed parent and a very hcalthy plant. A most uscful stepping stone to better
Three f,15.(X) i $25.00 Each f7.50 l$12.75
4Y-P's in

N.Z.
future.
,1Y-R *BEAUVALLON, 4 (D. A. Lloyd). R. 5r1g. .i Tuhiti.

Deeper yellow ancl red combinetl
with unusual neatness and synrmetry rnake this the yellow/red double exhibition bloom
par excellence. Good strong plant. stein and neck givc plontise fbr ultimate wider appeal
and it is t'ertile both ers seecl and pollen parent. Creat Show record.
Three fl 0.00 / $17.00 Each f4'00 / $6.80

ROSE(;OLD

IYYW.CPP SPERRINGOI,T)

lY-Y 'IYllONI,l

lY-o

CRACKINGTON,3 (D. A. LIoyd/J. W. Blanchard). Goldcn Aunt r Beauvttl.lon. Avety
neat broad outer circle of pcrianth seglnents with ntcely arranged inner whorls of yellow
segments interspersed with deeply coloured red petaloids. Consistent exhibition 1'lolver
on a good stem and neck. Strong growcr. Best Division 4 London 1986 and prize-s tu)
Three f,10.00 / $17.00 Ilach f4'00 / $6.80
numeious to list.

rY-w

DOURLIIDAY,4

tY-o

DUNKERY,2 (D. A. I-loyd/J. W. Blanchard). ('antelot r BeatrvulLon [75l35C]. Of
immense size and regular lbrmal stylc'with several whorls ol petirloids and coronal

GOLD

(J. W. Blanchard). Davlraunt r (Pink Seedling x Ircui). [80/33,4]. We
think lhis attractive and novel I'lowcr is the flrsl reverse bicolour double to be offcred. A
rountl medium-sized flowcr with predominantly pale greenish yellow petals fading ttr
white at the base. The coronal segments arc mainly white with some yellow bttt the
gcneral el'fect justifics description as a tcvcrse bicolour double. Has attracted the
attention of visiting hybridists attd enthr:siasts.
Three t35.00 / $60.00 Each fl 5'00 / $25.00

segments backed by a brord sprcacling perianth. Attractively coloured in deep yellow and
nrid olange. Very strong plant. rapid increaser. Shown irr winning 3 x 3 Doubles, London
1992. Best Division 4 and Uest in Show Belfast 1994. First Prizc Ballvmena 1994;

Lonclon 1994

tYY

I\{TII,ROY RAY

1Y-Y (;()LD

UONI)

2Y-Y COI{OMANDI'I,

2Y-Y

Three fl5.00 /

$25'00 Each *16.00 / $10.00

fD. l039l.Of adeeper
golden colour thiin any other doubles we have seen. This is a very largc flower of well
flllcd and regulal forn.ration. Exceptionally durable tlowers, lusty plant with very strong
stcms ancl loliage. Massive flowers for exhibition and ultimately fbr garclen display.
Three S15.00 / $25'(X) Each f6.00 / $10.00

*GOLDENIIEAR,3(B.S.Duncan). '\ntoke.,'BeurrSpottsrttcrtt

31

36

4Y-R

MONZA,2 (B. S. Duncan).

Smokey Bear x Barnsdale WoodlD.Bl3l. perhaps one of the
yellow/red doubles raised to date with great potential as a^breeder as it
is fertile both ways. Capable of winning prizes in the higheat company and shown in
winning "12" Seedling class at the London Competition 1985. Very rr11, wel posed. First
Prize Belfast 1991.
Thiee f10.00 / $17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.80

.rw-R

4Y.R

4Y-v

MORALEE,4 (B. S. Dunca-n). Smokey Bear x Alrruist

1D.6671. This is a large
beautifully.textur"d and nicely formed red and yellow double of excellent Show qualifir.
It is of distinct sryle and has the potential to win pdzes in august company. Best Division
4 Ballymena 1988. In 3 x 3 Division 4 London 1992. First prize N.I.D.G. Late 1996,
London 1997. (See photo.)
Three S10.00 / $17.00 Each f4.00 / $6.30

SHERBORNE, 2 (D. A. Ltoyd/J. W. Blanchard). Camelot x Beauvallon t75.34A1.
A.M.(e) 1989. The really fully double flower is well posed on a strong stem and has
syrnmeftical rows of perianth and coronal segments. Twelve inner perianth segments are
interspersed with corona segments which are of a slightly deeper ihade of yellow. First

4W-R

4W.Y

SERENA BEACH, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Gay Song x Dallas. tD.9831. Truly a gigantic and
attractive exhibition flower. The very broad size petal back is fronted by regular layers of
white petaloids of decreasing size towards the centre which are interspersed with short,
crinkly deep lemon-yeliow coronal segments. The Show bench record speaks for itself.
First Prizes London 1987, 1991, 1993, 1994, 1996,1997; Belfast 1990, 1993; Omagh
198'7,1993; N.I.D.G. Late Show 1993, 1996. Best Division 4 Belfast 1994. London
Three f40.00 / $68'00 Each fI 7.50 / $30'00
1997, Omagh 1997. (See photo.)

4W-Y

SERENA LODGE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Smokey Bear x Sportsman [D.1081]. A tlower
of iovely colour, texture and substance with very well formed and regular six segment
perianth of oily smoothness. The well filled centre shows a predominance of rich golden
yeliow coronal segments. A tall, strong and healthy free flowering plant. Consistent,
durable and distinct flowers. First Prize Omagh 1987, 1993 and N.I.D.G. Late show
1991. Belfast 1996. Best Division 4 Omagh 1993.
Three S15.00 / $25'00 Each S6.00 / $f0.00

Eachf6.00/$10.00

4W-Y

Perianth. W-Y; W-O/R.

ATHOLL PALACE, 3 (B. S. Duncan). R.3509 x polonaise tD.7031. This flower
promises to be a real challenger to Unique which

texture and which
attractiveness.
(See

4W-O

4W-O

photo.)

it

surpasses

it can match for size,

substance and

in purity of whiteness, pleasing full form

A very tall, strong plant. First Prize Omagh

1995-,

and

London 1996.

Three f12.50 / $27.25 Fach S5.00 / $8.s0

CAVENDISH, 4 (8. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x (Passionale x polonaise) tD.63Z).
This is a fully double flower with a beautifully rounded and pme white six petalback tb
suit even the most ardent purist. The ideally domed centre is well filled with generously
ruffled coronal segments of a warm apricot/peach coiour interspersed with wtrite. rnis
robust plant has strong round stems which stand better than most doubles in wet and
windy conditions. An excellent Show flower which also has great garden and
commercial qualities. First Prize Ballymena i989; Belfast 1989.
Three f25.00 i $42.50 Each S10.00 / $17.00

Div. 4 Double Daffodils
Pink

*FULWELL,3-4 (B. s. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor Hugh

1D.756).

4W-W *HUON PRIDE,5 (D. Jackson). Chimeon xTavelle. A fuli symmetrical double with five
sets of petals. Petaloids open pale yellow and soon fade to white. Each f7.50 / $12.75
Aust.
4W.Y

ODYSSEY,3-4 (W. G. Pannill). Snowshill

U.S.A.

double with deep golden coronal

x

Sds. A well contrasted and fuil formed

segmenrs.

Each S2.50

i

$4.00

W-P.

INN, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x (Polonaise x Interim). [1026]. A pink
Double of outstanding colour variously described in annual seedling notes as "great
raspberry pink; deep watermelon pink; very bright deep pint". Add a beauiifully formed
double triangle, flat and rigid pure white perianth and we have a really lovely and
consistent exhibition flower on a strong round weather resistant stem.
Three S20.00 / $34'00 Each Sr0.00 / $17.00
Sdg. A neat and very bright pink and
white double of attractive well filled form. Strong shortish stems and ideal pose make
Each f3.50 / $6.00
this an excellent plant for pot and garden culture

4W-P

BARBIZON,4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x

4W-P

CALIFORNIA ROSE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x Seedling. [D.785]. This is
one of the brightest and deepest coloured of all our pink doubles and has the added merit
of having Poeticus white perianth segments. Of medium size, lovely form and distinct
character we regard highly for both Show and garden. Neat plant with ideal stem and

A beautifully

formed double with well defined broad white perianth behind neatly formed whitL
petaloids interspersed with deep-orange-red coronal segments resuliing in a neatly
formed double flower ofideal profile and pose. very good plant, stem andneck - ideal
Showflower. (Seephoto.)
ThreeST.S0/$12.75 EachS3.00/$5.10

Doubles.

4W-P * ALLEY

DUNADRY INN, 3 (8. S. Duncan). [Pink Chffin x (Rosegarland x pink Sdg.)] x pink
Pageant. [1011]. From the same cross as Dorchester this flower resembles its illustrious
sibling and matches it for fullness of form, symmetry and size. The broad spreading sixpiece back will please the purists, the inner petaloids are plentiful and evenly placed
amongst which the warm apricot coronal segments are generously interspersed. Good
stem and pose, very strong plant which makes good bulbs. Best Div. 4 London 1985.
First Prize Omagh and London 1994, 1991.
Three $60.00 / $102.00 Each S30.00 / $51.00

4w-R

RUBY ROSE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Paradise x [Polonaise x (Interim x Rose
Caprice)l Some very deeply coloured flowers of pink ancestry have justifiably been
colour coded as Red. This fully double flower has intense depth of colour in the cotonal
segments to merit its coding. Though some flowers are of exhibition standard the flower
is introduced primarily for its exceptional colour and its breeding potential . Good plant,
Three f30.00 / $51'00 F;ach f,l2.50 l$21,25
long stem, ideal pose.'

PrizeLondon'1988'1991'1992and1993'Belfast1995oor$zs.oo

White

PIRAEUS, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Monterrico x Doctor HuSh !D.7521. A massive,

symmetrical and well filled flower held with perfect pose on a great round, strong and
tall stem. The petals and petaloids are poeticus white and the coronal segments, which
show to good effect are deepest orange red. A lovely round exhibition flower which also
scores highly in profile. First Prize London 1991, 1993. Best Division 4 London 1991,
Three s15.00 / $25'00 Each s6.00 / $10.00
N.I.D.G.19E4, 1995. (See photo.)

dee-pest coloured

pose, much admired by

4W-P *

visitors.

Three f20'00 /

$34'00 Each f10'00 / $17.00

CLARIDGES, 4-5 (8. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise] x (Polonaise x
Violetta) tD.8001. A beautifully round and symmetrically backed pink double of well
filled form and lovely texture. Pure white and rose pink with lilac tones combine
attractively to provide one of our most consistent pink doubles for late in the season.
Good plant, stem and neck. Best Division 4 in Belfast 1989.
Three 510'00 /

$17.00 Each

S5.00 / $8.50

39

U.S,A.

COTTON CANDY, 3 (M. W. Evans). Sdg. x(Snowball x Interim). A charming double,
earlier than most of its type, with white petals and pale primrose coronal
al segments plcotee
edged in pink.
Each f3.50 / $6.00

4W-P

DIATONE, 3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Quickstep x [(Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise] tD.977).

4W-WYP

A most unusual attractive flower which could be described as a twin headed pink double
jonquil with a delightful fragrance. The individual intermediate sized florets are well filled
and nicely formed in white and pale pink. Being fertile, this flower opens opportunities for
novelty developments in the future. Excellent stem and pose.
Three f12.50 / $21.25 Each f5.00 / $8.50
DORCHESTER,2-3 (8. S. Duncan). [Pink Chiffon x (Rosegarland x Pink Sdg.) x Pink
Pageantl tD.8981. Undoubtedly this is ou-r earliest and best formed pink double to date.
It is completely stable in the production of well-filled and regularly formed double
flowers of beautifully clean pink and white. Best Division 4 Omagh 1986 and 1994.
A.D.S. Challenge Trophy 1988, 1991 and1992, Best Division 4 London 1988, 1995,
1996. First Prize London 1989, 1991, 1992,1995, Engleheart Cup Group 1990,
Championship of Ireland 1990 and 1991,1994,1995, Best Division 4 and Best in Show

4W-P

Div. 5 Triandrus
Division 5 - Triandrus Daffodils of Garden Origin
Usually two or more pendent flowers to a stem; perianth
segments reflexed.

5W-W *

ARISH MELL, 3-4 (J. W. Blanchard). well known as one of the best flowers in the

5W-W *

ICE WINGS, 3 (C. F. Coleman). Ischia x t. albus. Admired and coveted many yeals ago
at the London Daffodil Show when exhibited by its raiser. It was a delight to re-discover

Ice Wings in all its remembered glory and refinement at the Breezand Show, Holland, in
late February 1986' Great Show record. (See photo.)
Three f5'00 / $8'50 Each f2'00 / $3'40

Belfast 1990. First Prize and Best Division 4 Belfast 1991,1992,1995,199'7. First Prize
Belfast 1994. Best Bloom London 1995; ADS Hybridisers Section 1996. (See photo.)
Three S75.00 / $127.50 Each f,30.00 / $51.00

GRESHAM, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). Blushing Maiden x Polonaise [D.872]. An

4W-P

outstandingly attractive, distinct and deeply coloured exhibition flower. The large,
smooth and spreading pure white perianth backs a nicely proportioned centre of brilliant
reddish pink and white segments. Ideal pose, strong stem and excellent plant. Normally
fertlle. (See photo.)
Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each S5.00 / $8.50

*

GROSVENOR, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Pageanr x Replete fD.1541. From a large number
of pink double seedlings raised here, this is undoubtedly one) of the best,
best, scoring highly
quality or
perianth, rulmess,
on qua,llry
of back
back
DacK perlanrn,
fullness, oepm
depth or
pink colour, Iorm,
plnK
of pink
form,
form, size and
ar
consistency.
First Prize London 1990, 1993. Best Division 4 Omagh
Oma
1991.
Three S10.00 / $17.00 Each f5.00 / $8.50

PINK PAGEANT,4 (8. S. Duncan). (Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaisa [D.93]. A large
flower with widespread, round, pure white perianth of heavy substance and smooth
texture. The centre is filled with nicely-placed pink and white petaloids in about equal
proportions. Well poised, strong stem; short neck; exceptionally durable. Fertile as pollen
or seed parent. Best Double, London 1987, i993. First Prize London 1992,1993 and
Three f8.00 / $ I J.60 Each f4'00 / $6'80

PINK PARADISE, 4 (B. S. Duncan). (Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise [D.81]. The

4W-P

pure white and fine textured perianth, the complete absence of any copper or salmon tints
in the bright rosy pink colouring and the attractive and consistent formation of the
petaloids combine to make this a most refined exhibition flower. Strong vigorous plant,
good stem and neck, exceptionally durable. Fertile both ways. (See photo.)
Three S8.00 / $13.60 Each f4.00 / $6.80

WALDORF ASTORIA, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Pink Pageant x (Passionale x Polonaise)
1D.6341. A.M(e) 1996. A large, very round flower with a good back. It is consistently

fully double showing

a 1ot of peachy-pink corona segments which reflex to show colour
to best advantage, these are interspersed with neatly arranged white petaloids. Good
stem, neck and pose. First Prize N.I.D.G. Late Show 1988, 1996. Best Division 4 Omagh
7 992. F ir st P rize London 1 995, 1996, 1997 . Omagh
996.
Three S15.00 / $25.00 Each f6.00 / $10.00
1

4W-P

*

WESTBURY, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). [(Falaise x Debutante) x Polonaise] x (Polonaise x
Violetta) tD.8151. Though slightly smaller than some of our Pink Doubles, this
undoubtedly has the whitest perianth. The ruffled coronal segments are a loveiy novel
and delicate shade of lilac pink. One of our special favourites, it has a regular six petal
silken smooth back and neat well filled double formation. Good for exhibition, garden and
breeding purity of colour into its class.
Three f10.00 / $17.00 Each f5.00 / $8.50

Triandrus section. Very white, fine texture, two or three gracefy] !9we1s to each stem'
Three c4.50 / $7.50 Each s2'00 / $3'40

5W-y

*-.fewhighqualitybicolourTriandrusHybrids'Reallybeautifulexhibitiong!"lit{:194I
JINGLE BELLS, 3-4 (W. G. Pannill). Fair colleen x N. triandrus albus. one of very
flowers.

Each S7'00 / $11'90

U.S.A.

contraiied

5W-W

SILVER BELLS, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). [(Daisy schaffer x Polindra) x N. Triandrus Albus].
and well spaced florets P..^-tt9T;9o99
,t ."utty lovely white'triandrus witii 2-3 grateful
Each f2'00 / $3'40
Show flower.-

u.s.A.

5W-y *

TUESDAY'S CHILD, 3 (J. W. Blanchard). Rather like Arish Mell in form this is one of
the very finest of all Triandrus hybrids. Reflexing whitg-n-e1flths and long, ,ort t"T9l
crowns. Usually three blooms on a steam. Three f4'50 / $7.50 Each f2'00 / $3'40

Div.6
Division 6 - Cyclamineus Daffodils of Garden Origin
usually

one

flower to a stem; perianth segments reflexed; flowers at an

acute angle to the stem, with a very shofi pedicel ("neck" ).

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling tD.4651. Adistinctly bell-shaped
corona,'being waisted where it joins the perianth segments and nicely expanded,at the
rim. The pur6 white perianth segments are wide, slightly waved and generously reflexed'

6w-cpp *BILBO,

Averyb^rightpinkcuppedflowerwhichhaswonmanylocalp(izesandwasBest
Division 5-9

at itre

1987London Show. First Prize London 1994'
Three S5'00 / $8'50 Each f2'00 / $3'40

(Interim x Aosta.) x Foundling tD.5631. This is a pure white
and sofi apple blossom pink flower of lovely texture and curved and classic symmetry.
*g", u, fior". matures to WPP. Rattrer taller than most of its type, this is
Crp
"oto.i.'"t
ftee-flowering plant. Firsr Prize t"rt"rlrlSt#oo
a vigorous
/ $8.50 Each s2.00 i $3.40

6W-YWP DELIA, 4 (B. S. Duncan).

40

6W-W

6W-P

4l
PELT+ {L19HT, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Lavend.er

Lass tD.6301. Trying to
intensify the lilac/lavender tones of its parents, we bred this most delightful nor.i*iii"t,
opens with a hint of translucent_pink.in the cup and which quickly fides to pure white.
similar in,style to Dove wings but with a more attractive beli-shaped .rp. uri"rrui io, u
Division 6 flower it has a "diamond dust" studded texture which glisiens 6"rrirrrry.
First Prize London 1991, 1992, 1996. Munay Evans Award U.S.A. i"99t and rteten t_irit
-Three
Award 1990, 1993; Belfast 1993.
sr0.00 / $17.00 Each f4'oo lse.go

*DELTA wlNqs,4

6W-GPP LILAC CIIARM,

3-4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x (R.562 x Rose Caprice) lD.42l. A,
much-coveted little beauty with character, style and refinement. The white well-reflexed
petals are in nice proportion to the full-iength beautifully-flanged trumpet which is of
lovely unfading lilac-pink shade, enhanced by deep green throat. Show Awards too

numeroustolist.(Seephoto.)

6W-W

MARY LOU, 3 (B. S. Duncan). Lilac Charm x Lavender Lass [D.664]. A really pretty
perky and petite little character, best appreciated at close quarters. The reflexed pure
white petals glisten as though coated with diamond dust. The neatly expanded and

(B. S. Duncan). Interim x Joybelr ? [D.751. This is a really beautiful
and-charming flower with_a delightfully formed-tubularano itightly senated crow, of
really^hot glowing pink. The rong, fairly narrow perianth s.gmeits are srightly iefler"d
and of very smoorh texture. Best Bloom omagn Dll . Best D]vision e uarr6gaie t99i.
Three f5.00 / $8.50 Each S2.00 / $3.40

6Y-Y

ELFIN GoI D, 2-3 (B. s. Duncan). Gorden Joy x N. cyc? 1D.6541. This is a beautifully
rounded little reflexed flower of polished golden texture with a nicely bell-shaped :l+
length corona. unusually heavysubstance_gives added durability. stem t+" rrigh', gooo
g9l"r r_qqry f9{,ttryptlnr lgsr prize Single Bloom Ctasses _ R.H.S. 1983, 198"5, i9S8,
1990,1992,1993,1996,1997.rr winning 3 x 3 Division 6 London 19g8; Besr Division
oryeh 1986; Enniskillen 1987; Beifast 1991. Best Division 5-9 London 1992. First
!Prize
Belfast 1993,1996. Best Bloom N.I.D.G. 1994.
Three f12.50 / $2t.25 Each SS.00 / $8.50

6W-GWP

EI.IZ4BETHANN,4 (B. S. Duncan).

serrated corona opens a delicate pale li1ac and gradually fades to pure white. Very neat
little plant with stem length appropriate to flower size. Very good Show specimen.
Three f,7.50 / $12.75 Each fi3.00 / $5'00

6Y-YPP

PROTOTYPE, 3 (8. S. Duncan). (Jnknown Pedigree. A most attractive novelty of
undoubted cyclamineus character. An appropriately sized flower (on1y 2" I 52 mm.
diameter) and plant with 10" I 255 mm. stems. The lemon yellow perianth segments are
beautifully reflexed and the proudly displayed trumpet-shaped cup of attractive salmonpink is mildly notched and expanded. Great breeding potential. First Prize London i993.
Three f30.00 / $51.00 Each ff5.00 / $25.50
1995. (See photo.)

6W-GPP

REGGAE, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling. tD.4501. Scores highiy for
form, colour, freedom from nicks, reflex and size appropriate to Division 6. The deep
pink green-eyed cup is of beautifully-proportioned narrow and slightly expanded

D..Seedling x Foundling tD.4191. A truly lovely

little flower of ideal and consistent exhibition f6rm and abs6tutety .ilrtir"t.'Ni""ry-

rounded and reflexed.pure white petals of smoothest texture; the rather bowl-shapeJ cup
has a sharply-defined narrow rim of a delightful shade of rose pink. Best Division
6 at
1987 American National Show. Best Bloori Cornwall County 1990. Firsr p.ize ionOon
1990, 1991, 1995, t99t.Omagh 1996.
Threef7.50/$i2.75 EacheS.OOl-Sl.1O

w{l

6Y.YYO

EMPEROR'S

U.S.A.

show flower with well reflexed deep golden petars and
flared trumpet.

6W-P

deep orange

.,ldetf fangei

i,act

ef'O.oO

6Y-Y

SUZIE DEE, 2-3 (B. D. Duncan). EIfin Gold x N. cyclamineus. t1483A1. The slender,
pert and elegant flyaway style of the species is retained in this perfectly proportioned
little hybrid. The overlapping and gracefully reflexed petals are of rolled gold midyellow texture and colour. The neat trumpet, of the same colour is slightly expanded and
attractively lobed. Excellent for Show or garden, free flowering on 10" (250 mm.) stems
well above the leaves. Two First Prizes London 1994, two First Prizes Beifast 1994. First
Prize London and Best Div. 5-9 London 1995. (See photo.)
Three S35.00 / $60.00 Each f17.s0 / $30.00

ana

GEORGIP GIRL,3 (B. S. Duncan). Sputnik x Found.ling lD.t|g). A srurdy precise and
perky little flower of extremely coniistent exhibition quality-and novel'colouring
enhanced by- uniformly splayed golden anthers in the :/+{ength'ratr,". rt uigr,i, ,ii!ttr!
fluted funnel cup. A deep green eye merges with a yellow irid ron" una it"'.i.riis o
clearly defined L/+" m^argin of deep reddish pink. very good plant, stem and pose.
_bnght
In winning Link Award 1993. First prize Belfast tSS:, tSS+, dmugi i-9gA.

i

$5.10

INTERLOPER, 3-4 (8. S. Duncan). lLnknown parentage tlg90l. An unusual and

attractive little character and one of very few whiteTorange biririor 6 flor"., uruiiuui".
The broadly based white perianth segments are significanily reflexed ana tne tonlistr mla
orange-terracotta crown is nicely proportioned. A very prolific and healthy plai-t which
should have_great potential for breeding and devilopment in this'r'ar" coLor.r
combination. First Prize Division 6 Ballymena 19gg.
Each f6.00 / $10.00
6W-P

SHEER JOY, 2-3 (B. S. Duncan). Joybell x Lilac Charm tD.7781. A most beautifully
formed flower which is extremely consistent in the production of top quality Show
flowers. The very smooth perianth segments are distinctly reflexed and overlapping" The
long cylindrical trumpet is atftactively rolled and changes from pale buffish yellow with
hints of li1ac pink to white as the flower matures. Best Division 6 A.D.S. National Show.
Murray Evans Trophy 1991 and in winning Div. 5-9 London 1996.
Three S10.00 / $17.00 Each S4'00 / $6.80

*FOUNDLING,3-4 (Carncaim). An outstanding little pink crowned cyclamineus flower

Three S7.50 / $12.75 Each f3.00
6W-O

6W-W

i$fz.OO

which has been very successful on the Show bench. The broad whit6 p"tur, *"
reflexed forming an excellent foil for the deep rose pink shortish
A sturdl."i""ry
riant
and rapid increaser.
"ro*n.
Three f5.00 / $8.50
Each f2.00 I $:.40

6W-GYP

cylindrical form. Neat, tidy, free-flowering plant, rather earlier than most of its type. First
Pize 3 x 3 Division 6 London 1994. First Prize Singie Bloom London 1994.
Three f5.00 / $8.50 Each f2.00 / $3.40

,TZ, r-2 (G- E. Mitsch). sdg. x N.cycramineus. A lovely garden and

i

*

SWING WING, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Roseworthy x Foundling 1D.4161. A really dramatic
swallow-like flower with an intense pink goblet cup, with a deep green eye. The pure
white petals are well reflexed giving a most attractive flying effect. First Prize London
Three S5'00 / $8'50 Each f2'00 / $3'40
1993.

6W-P *

TIGER MOTH, 4 (B. S. Duncan). 6W-P Sdg. O.P. 1D.446). This flower has a narrow
tubular 3/+-length cup of deep pink backed by really well-reflexed perianth and a very

6W-GPP

distinctive shy pose typical of Division 6 flowers. Small flower on ideally proportioned
stem and plant. Best Division 5-9 Belfast 1991. Murray Evans Trophy 1991.
Three S5.fi) / $8'50 Each f,2'00 / $3'40

KAYDEE, 3-4 (B. s. Duncan). Foundring x Derta wings 1D.6621.
euite the brightest
and hottest
crown is

Threefl0'00/$17'00 EachS4'00/$6.80

pin! 9f any flower we have raiied, almost liki a-glowing ,ia not pot".I ir,"

proportioned, tell mouthed, lightly lobed-and nited. ttre perlanth is
_beautiful^ly
nicely.reflexld, ofpurestwhite and enhanced by glistening reflection of .,diam6rtili,..
ln9l.uded in First Prize, 3 x 3 Division 6 Clais at Lond6n 19g8, l99l and r99+. Best
Division 6 at Enniskillen 1988. Munay Evans Trophy 1991. Firit prlzeLondon 1992.
Belfasr 1996. (See photo.)
fnree ilO.ffi / $17.00 Each f4.OO I SO"8O

6W-W *
N.Z.

TRACEY, 2 (Miss M. Verry). Assizi x N. cyclamineus. A beautifully formed, smallish
cyclamineus hybrid with well reflexed perianth and full length flanged trumpet which
Three f7'50 / $12.75 Each f3'00 / $5.00
opens cream and rapidly fades to white.

*

6W-Y

TRENA, 1-2 (Miss M. Verry). A,s.slli -r N. (-:r'lumineus. This little flower sets a new
standard in bicolour Cyclamineus hybrids. The smooth pure white perianth of unitirrm
"ace-of-spades" petals is nicoly reflexed and the waisted and ncatly flanged trurrpet cup
ol'deep yellow is in pcrlect proportion. Many Show successcs.
Three f,7.50 / $12.75 B,ach f3'00 / $5.00

Div, 7
Origin
U.suullt tne to lhrce.flon'ers tu u nttndetl vtem: leuve.s rutrrovt', tlurk greeu;

Dit:i.sion 7 - .lonquillu Duffctclils
pcr

i

mt h

s e g,me n t s

sp r e a di n g,,

not

r efl

e -r e

d;

tl

Garclen

.fl ov, e r s Ji'o

g

i.

\-.
a

ran t.

LI\\'AHNI,]I1

u.s.A.

INTRIGUE,,I (W. G. Pannill). Na:areth .r N. Jonquillu. Undoubtedly thc bcst rcversc
bicolour.jontluilla hybrid fbr exhibition. Bcautifully srnooth llowers ol'excellent contrast.
several bloolns pcr stem. strong .!rowing and liee f'lowering plant. Dcscrvcs much wiclcr
'I'hree f7.50 / $12'75 Each f,3'00 / $5.10
recognltlon

7W-W

LADIES CHOICI:,,,1 (8. S. Duncan). Qukk.step O.P. U-1361. Tltis. our first Division

7Y-W

2Y-YO0 IIoL;ZOLIKI

2Y-R

I,I',NNYN,IORE

2\'-R

SURI{l,tY

2Y-R

7 introcluction. is, \ve think. thc whitcst t'lower of its type that we have seen. Most sterns
havc eithcr two or thrce perl'ectly lbrrred fiagrant flowcrs wlrich arc idcally proporlioned
and spaced lbr exhibition. The purity of whitcncss is enhancecl by dark grey/green eyes.
A sister seedling o1'Satin tslanc (registercd by Mis H K l-ink) u'hich is llso gaining l
goodrcputation. []irsl Prize Bellast 1992. Lonclon [993. 199,1. 1997: N.l.D.G. [-alc Show
Each t20.(X) / $34.00
199,1. tsest Div. 5 9 London 1997. (Photo. buck tover.)
7Y.Y

NIARZO, I (J. W. Blanchard). Fulstal'l .r N. torlubertsit. Another very earlv l'lowering
Jonquil with tlowers measuring up to 2 /: inches ((r0 rnm.) which havc broad ycllow
petals alrd a scll-colouled cup. Otten with two flowers on the short sturtly stems (c. [0
ins. / 250 mnr.)- Durable. l'ree flowering antl dcsirably clistinct on accolrrt ol'its earliness
and skrcky well proportioncd planl hubit. lrirsl Prize London I 996.

Three f I 7'50 / $30.00 Itach f7.50 /

$ I

2.75

7YW

MOCKINGBIRD, 3-4 (G. E,. Mitsch). Binkie .x N. .ltnttlt.tilla. Sinrilar to [)ickcissel but
r,,'ith broacler. flatter perianth o1'rich lernon gold with a tlalcd and fluted pure u,hite

t/."t.A.

cnrwn. Nice Show

7Y.W

(Ci. E. Mitsch). Airtustle -t N. Jttrttluilltr. A llower ol'the snroothest firt'nt,
lenron ycllorv in colouring when lirst open. the cup f:rtles to ncar lvhitc lrnd thc perianlh
deepens in colour. Two or three llowcrs pcr stcnr. Good Shorv l'lower. Good plant. li'ee

U.S.,1.

7Y-Y

7Y-O

flower.

Each

*12'(X)

/

SI'OR'I'SN{AN

2Y-R S'I"\'I'L EXPRESS

2Y-GOO

$3.;10

ORYX,4

llowering.

Three f5'00 /

$8'50 llach t2'00 / $i3.40

*STRATOSPHERE,4 (C. E. Mitsch). Nuryik.r'N. Jotttluillu.

Orte ol our l'itvourite
r\rncrirran llowers. sinrilar to Slveetness but tailc-r. slightly lurgcr. evcn docper uolclen
cokrul and rnore irnportantly. flowers latcr in the season. An ercellenl Sltorv blootn.
Three t5.00 / titt.50 lrach t2.00 / $3.40

I (J. W. Blanchald). Fulsta/l' .r N. utnlubrn:i.t. A rttost charrttir.tg und
bright littlc llorver fronr this successlul cross wltich is pnxlui:ilrg sh()r]. slurdv, (lurablc
ancl well proportioned first carly jonclr"rils. Thc broad srrroollr tlecp ycllow perianth
surround an orange. lLlrrost sunprool'lunnel-sltapetl cororlr. Slcrrr lergllr e. I0 inchcs (250
nrm.). llower dilnreter c. 2 inches (50 nrnr.). A glc:rl lrtltlitiorr lor cllly Shows itnd arr
'l hrrc t:ll'lXl / $.1{.(Xl l .:re lt t l0'00 / $ 17.(X)
excellcnl garclen plant
WHIPCORD,

OSN,IIC I)AN(]I.]

2()-t{

t}UI{NING RUSU

.]Y.R
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Div. 8 Tazetta
Division 8 - Tazettu DaJfodils of Gartlen Ori.gin

Usually- three to twenty flowers to a stout stem; leaves broud; periunth
gnents sp readin g, not reflexed ; Jlowe rs.fra grunt.

se

uY-O * CASTANETS, 2-3 (W. G. Pannill). Matodor r ()rantl Soleil tl'Or. Three eight bright
Each 17.50 / $12'75
U.S.A. golden yellow and cleep orange - recl flowers per stem..
(H.
variety yet raised
Perhnps
the
bcst
Tazetta
R. Mott).
EY-O * HIGHFIELD BEAUTY, 2-3
Ausl.

firl exhibition. Beautitully smooth and rounded lenron-yellow petalled flowers with
orange cups. Two to three flowers on a stem. Three S5.00 / $i8.50 Each f2'50 / $4.25

IJY-R

TUGGLE SDG. 66/49, 2 (H. Tuggle). Unknov,n. Originally sent to us t}om California

U.S.A

by Bill Roese, this is the toughest, brightest and best l'azetta of this colour combination
that we lrave been ilble to grow in this clirrate. tJsually 4-6 flowers on each very strong
Each 13.50 / :16.00
round stem. Vigorous. l'ree flowering.

Div. 9 Poeticus
Division 9 - Poeticus DaJfodil.s

lt^'.),o.f

Garden Origin

Usually one flower to o stem: perianth segments pure t,hite: coronu usuully
di,sc-shaped, with a green or ,'elkm centre und a red rim; flrtwers.fiagrttnt.

1

){g}\
' (.' i
Lr-/

S. Duncan). Milttn x Contuhile 1D.5041. A.M.(e) 1996. A very
vigorons and f}ee-flowering addition to the "Poets" with medium-sized, pure white,
slightly incurved perianth segments. The crown is a flat disc with ir pale green eye,
primrose central zone and a fine red rim. First Prize London 1984, Ballymena 1992.
Three f,5.00 / $8.50 Each f2'00 / $3.40

9W-GYR CAMPION, 5 (8.

IW-GYR *CHESTERTON,5 (B. S. Duncan).

Cunrabile.r MiLur [D.1581. Altother rnust xLtrxctive,

tall, vigorous Poet with rlistinctively rountled and slightly incurving perianth segnlents.

The snterll saucer cup has a broad pale green base nterging into a narrow lemon-yellow
mid-zone and edged with a narrow deep red band. Good Show llower and very
Three f5'00 / $8'50 Each f2'00 / $3'40
c0nsr stent.

9W-GGO
I. CARSON
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

SWALLOW WINC
6W-WWP

PASS

*

GREEN PARK, 5 (Ballydorn). Mor-le r Cushendu.n Sr1g. A beautifully lormed flower of
smoothest texture with a pert'ectly flat perianth backing a predominantly green cup with
orange rim. Best Division 9 ancl Best in Show N.I.D.G. 1990. An outstanding Show
Each f10.00 / 917.00
flower.

SOI'RANO
Cr,OtJr)S nFrS'rSHOW lrANt)

9W_GYR

ZION CANYoN
NOTRE DAI\III

KAMAU, 4 (B. S. Duncan). Com.o O.P. [D.9101. A poet of perfect Show fbrrn in rather
rounded style. Its outstanding characteristic is that the cup retains its bright red rim for the
whole lile of flower - even in bright sunny conditions. Good strong plant, ideal for garden
anclexhibition.FirstPrizeLondon

l\{ovlu sl'AR

8..IUNE LAKE
9. NAIVASHA

ARRAN ISLE
2Y-GYP

1993. Threef7.50/$12.75 Each[3'00/$5'10

SW-GYR

PATOIS, 4-5 (B. S. Duncan). Como x Lisbane or Perdita x Lisbane tD.12471. A.M.(e)
1996. Our best traditional poeticus which has consistently had good reports as a
vigorous, healthy Show flower with unusually strong straight green foliage for a Division
9 plant. A round, perfectly formed flower which has a flat disc corona with a broad red
Larc
most poets. First
iirrst Prize
fnze N.I.D.G.
N.l.Lr.Lr. Late
band. Better substance and more sunproof than most
Three S10.00 / $17'00 Each f4'00 / $6.80
Show 1993. London 1997.

1997 Show Results
Some
*)
DUNCAN MISED DAFFODILS
(excePt

Only Special Awards and First Prizes noted,
Other Exhibitors credited where applicable

LondonR.ES. Daffodil Show l1th - 16th April.
Three cultivars bred and raised by the exhibitor
Dorchester
Gol.d Ingot
Pulsar (1472)
Three cultivars, Divs. 5-9 bred and raised by the exhibitor

Div. 11 $plit Corona

Georgie

Tiger Moth
Lilac Chanh
l-4 bred and. raised by the exhibitor

Girl

One Intemediate cultivar, Divs-

Division I I

Signorina

- Corona split - usually for more than half its length
(a) Collar Daffodils - Split-corona dnffodils with the corona segtnents
opposite the perianth segments; the corona segments usually in two

Three cultivars, Divs. I l, bred. and raised by the exhibitor
Alice (unteg)
Louise (unreg)
1785 (LIW-P)
Three cultivars, Three stems each, not yet listecl in a retail catalDgue

whorls of three.
(b) Papillon Daffodils

Three cultivqrs Divs. I -J, three slems of each

Gotd

- Split corona daffodils with the corona segments
alternate to the perianth segments; the corona segments usually in a
single whorl of six.

COOL EVENING, 3 (G. E. Mitsch). (Precedent x Accent) x Phantom. One of the most
U.S.A.

refined of the Mitsch pink split corona daffodils which combines appealing strong pink
colour with a Show quality perianth. Good plant and rapid increaser.
Each f10.00 / $17'00

Holland

as the utmost split corona, very deep yellow
throughout. Produces good Show flowers. Healthy plant.
Thiee $9.00 / $15.fi) Each f4.00 / $6.80

llaW-O

SOVEREIGN, 3 (J. Gerritsen). An enormous white petalled flower with a deep orange

Holland

Several Show awards in Holland and London.
split corona and good Show qualities.
-

1laY-Y

1laY-R
Holland
11AY-Y

*OBELISK, 3 (J. Gerritsen). Described

Threef,9.00/$15.00 Each f4'00/$6.80

*TIRITOMBA,

2 (J. Gerritsen). One of the brightest coloured flowers in this division and
Three f4.00 / $6.80 Each S1.50 / $2.50
has been a winner at London

*TRIPARTITE,5 (R. L,

Shows.

Brook). AprilTears x Baccdrat. A sensational and distinct
breakthrough, which combines a split corona with the refined multi-flowered deep
golden qualities of April Tears. Great for exhibition.
Three S5.00 / $8.50 Each f2.00 / $3.40

Assertion (15j5)

Pulsar(1472)

Ingot

Cryptic*

Chapman's

Peak

Goldfinger

Three cultivars, Divs. 4, three stems of each

Cavenilish

Paradigm

Dorchester

Dit. I l,

three stem of each
Nan (unreg)
1785
Frances (unrep)
Single Bloom Classes. Silter-gilt Simmond.s Medal for hiShest points.

Three cultivars,

Mulroy Bay
Cryptir*

IY-Y
1W-P
2Y.P

Oregon Pioneer*
Limbo
Fiona McKillop*

20-R
2W-v

3Y-R

SolarTan
Prairie Fire

30-R

Crimson Chali.ce

3W-R
3Misc

Inter

Sidlet

I LY-

1863 Qaelisk x Goafinger)
77ES (Movie Star x last Chance)

EtfinGbA
I-adies Choice

ltw-

(E.G.B. Jarman)

Div.6 - (7 stems) Kaydee

1567

Goldfinger Dr. Hugh
Silver Crystal Honeyorange
Dorchester
Ethos
-

Bear Springs (1536)
Duno.dn Inn

(E.G.B. tarman)

(3w-gypyo)
Belfust Spring Show, 19th-20th April
Championship of lreland - 12 cultivars, 3 divisions

Royal Mail Trophy

4Y-R
4W-O
6Y-Y
7W-W

Chinchilla
Surrey
Lirnpopo

Jackadee

lce Dancer
TroPical Heat

6 cultivars, 3 bLooms of each

June k*e
Goldfinger Dorchester
Lough Gowna*
Sportsian Gold Bonil
Guy L. Wilson Trophy - 3 cultivars, j blooms of each
Silver Surf
Chinchilla Silver Crystal

Three Bloom Classes

Div.

I

-

3 cultivars, 3 blooms of each

Div.2
Div.3
Div.4
Div.6
Pinks
Single Bloom Classes

Sherpa
Jackadee

Dr. Hugh
Dunadry Inn
Sheer Joy
Savoir Faire

3W_

Bay
LW-P
Gol.d Bond
Lennymore
Chinchilla
Nonchalant*
Val D'incles

4v-

1302 4Y-O

lY-

Mulroy

1W2Y-Y
2Y.R

Chanson

2W
3Y-

Scented Breeze

Goldfingor
Bouzouki
Mount Angel
Pink Paradise
Delin
Shorecliffe

4W-

Dorchester

Ethos

In

VeIIa

Solar Tan

Atholl Palace
Lilac Charm

Blfin GoA
Lilac Charm

Div.6Y
Div. 6W

Div.l

I

1789 (11W-P)
June La.ke

Pink
Unreg.
Inter.

Besl Bloom Awards

Show
Div.4

Best in
Best
Best

Seedling

Chobe River G, uccaw)
Dorchester B, Curry)
HoneYorange (1495)

Best

Qady Ann x

1864 (2Y-PPY)

(Irresistible

1871 (2Y.YYR)

(7.

Div.2

Best Div. 6

crown

lune ktke

last

Chance)

r Evms

5.2.1)

Sds. xT. crownSdg.)

U.

Iilac Charm

tnn*)

INDE,X
April

London R.ILS. Daffodil Competition, 29th - 30th
Twelye cuhiyars, bred and raised by the exhibitor

Coromandel

Cavalryman

bA2 QW-YPP) Red Spartan

Brodick

Express
Ri.dgecrest
Compton Court

State

Soprano

Ahwahnee..................................

Asila
Ethos
Ethereal Beauty

Three cultiyars Divs. 5-9, bred and raised by the exhibitor

*
*

(1380)

Choice

Ladies
Swallow Wing
Prototype
One Intemediale cultiyar, 3 stems
Sidley
The Deyonshire Trophy. Twelve cultivars, at least three Diyisions
Goldfinger
Limpopo (1518)
State

lune l-ake
r6s8 (2Y-R)

Ahwahnee
Naivasha

Cape Point

Barnesgold
Carson Pass

1Y-v

Goldfinger

3Y-R (rim)

Triple Crown

1Y-O

Rosegold 1t.c.t. tamanl
Asante
7502 (Verran x Algane)
Red Spartan

30-o
iw-R

Brodi.ck

1W-v
1W-O/P
2Y.R

2Y-rim
2Y-Y
2Y-P

20-o
2W-R
2W-P
2W-P (rim)
3Y-R
Best Bloom Awards
Best in Show
Best Div. l
Best Div. 3

Summer Solstice

.

I

Conestoga..................................

2l

Cool Crystal ...................,.,....,... 34

*

Hacienda....................................

*

Halley's Comet -........................ 32

l1
I8

Cosmic Dance.............,..............

20

Hambledon ................................
Happy Fel1ow........................,...

l6
l9

Badbury Rings .................,....,... 29

Crackington .............................. 35
C@agh Dubh ...................,......... 20

Hawangi..........,,.........................

33

37

Soprano

7W

Indias Choice

Carson Pass
Garden News

Div.9

Patois

35

Dailmmach ...... -.. -..................... 23
Dateline ..................................... 29
Dawn Run ................................. 20

Berceuse.......................,.......,.....

22

Decoy.....................,..,,...............

2l

39

Delia..........................................
Delta Ftight .................,,............
* Delta Wings ..............................
Diatone ..................,...................
x Dispatch Box.............................
Doctor Hugh -. --- --. -.. -.........

39

Baldock.....,................................

*

* Bilbo

Nether Barr
1807 (3v-R)
Soprano

.........................,.,.............

10

18

* Bossa Nova ................,.............. 31
Boulder8ay .............................. 7

l8
Brindle Pink............................... l7
Brodick .,.........................,......... 3l
Serena Beach
lake (1577)

Cavalryman
Compton Court

Tefracotta

Croi1a.........................................

25

Blue Danube.............................. 14
Border Beauty............................

*

35

Rouzouki-...-.......-.......................

State Express

Sperrin GoA $. Mccdw)
Soprano

Div.3Y-

Garilen News

Best Bloom Awards

Best in Show

Garden News

Best Div.2
Best Div. 4
Best Seedling

Soprano
Serena Beach
Jake (1577)

(R. Mccaw)

Etven Lady.................................

*

Best Div.

Empress

oflrelad

Claidges)

Best Bloom Awards
Best Div. 3
Best Div. 5-9

36

Ice Dancer...................,..............

26

Ice Wings ..............................,...

39

10

32

25

*

Jackadee...,.................................

19

Jmbo ........................................

19

Jingle Bells................................ 39
June Lake................................... 26

Kmau

*
*

.....................,.................

43

Kaydee ...................................... 40
Kebaya ...-.......................,.......... 26

King'sBddge ...........................

11

King's Grove .........,.-................ 12

Goldfinger (R. Mccaw)
Garden News (R. Mccaw)
Po.tois (R. Mccaw)

l0

Ladies Choice........................,..,

42

Evesham...-..................... -........... 32

Lady Am................................... 23
Lake Tahoe................................ 26

FemdoM ..-............................... 30

x LaVella .................................... t9

Filoli.......................................... 12
Fiona McKillop ......................... 1
Flashback .................................. 8
Foundling .................................. 40
Fragr@t Rose ............................ 23
Frucolin.................................... l0

+ Iemon Brook............................. 16
LemonGrey.......,.......,............... 5
Lemon SaiIs..................,............ 11

Fresno...................,....................

l

Huon Pride..........................-......

Innovator.................................... 4
Inny fuver......,........................... 5
Interloper....................-...,.......... 40
Intrigue ...................................... 42
kvington ................... - -... -........ 21
Ita ......,....................................... 8

..................., 14

Ethos ...............................,.........

*

Notre Dame
Notre Dame
1680 (W-P)

*

Hero .......................,.................. 12
Highfield Beauty..................,..... 43
High Society ............................. 25
Hot Gossip ................................ 19
Hooeyorange............,................. 4

Ethereal Beauty ........ -...-............ 25

Single Bloom Class
@otbeck x

*

38

Emperor's Walu.................,...... 40

N.I.D.G. I-ate Show,llth May
7680

*

40
40

Double Day................................ 35
Dumdry Im.......................,,...... 36
Dunkery ...-..............................., 35
Dunley HalI................................ 3l

Brookdale.................................. 13
* Brymstotr .................................. 15
Buming Bush...................,..,...... 29

I
3

Div.4

*

Dorchester .-...--....-...--................ 38

Best Div.
Sperrin Gold B. uccw)
Best Div.
Gard.en News (R Mccaw)
Best Div. 5-9 Patoi: (R. Mccaw)

Singin'Pub (181i)

28

Elfin Gold ............-.................... 40
Elizabeth Ann ........................... 40

Div. 3W Singin' Pub (1813)
Div.4 SerenaBeach
Div.6 Swallow Wing
Div. 9 Patois (R. Mccaw)

12

Cottotr Cmdy............................. 38

Babi2on ....................................
Ramum ...-...--.............,...,,..,...,..
Beach Pdy...............................,
* Beauvallon ......-...-.....................

Div.2
4

Grosvenor .........................,....... 38

15

6W-W

Red Spartan
Red. Spartan
Serena Beach

Greshm ...................-................ 38

Corbiere..................................... 12
Corommdel .............................. l6

Waldorf Astoria
Elimbeth Ann
Sextant

Show

10

43

36

Crimson Chalice........................ 32
Cryptic...........................,...,...,... 13
Cupid's Eye............................... 29

Reserue Best in
Best
Best Div.

16

Atholl Palace.............................
Aunt Betty..................................
Auspicious.................................
x Avalon..................................,....

8mdesda ...................,..,........... 3l
* Bandit......................................... 21
Bmesgold .......................,........ 9

Cavalryman (1401)
Goldfinger (R. Brand)
Cavalryman

l6

*

Moralee
(t.M. Parkinson)

16
35

44

4Y-O
4W-Y/yV
4W-P
6W-P

Serena Beach

16

Cool Evening.............................

Shangani
Coromandel
Pink Perry (1619)
Dawn Run
Nether Barr

nmanl

*

16

Gold Bond ................................
Gold Convention ...................-...
Golden Betr....-,.........................
Golden Joy ...............,................
Golden Shen............................
Goldfinger ..........................,,.....
Green Puk.................................

2l

*

State Express

Best Div.2
Best Div. 4

13

Cupi.d's Eye

Pink

Best in Show

Compute....................................,

3 Misc.

Div.2Y-

Div.3W

l0

*
*

Goffs Caye.................................

Asila...........................................

Single Bloom Classes

Div.

Comal........,,...-...........................

3W-W

1E.G.a.

Girl ......................,....... 40
Gin mdLime............................. 10
GoldIngot..........................,....... 4
Georgie

*

22

Cloud's Rest.............................. 22
C1oseHamony.........,.,.,............ 4
ColourfuI..............................,..... 18

*

Garden News ............-............... 30

..........................,........ 37

Claverley.........................,.,,...,...

Crimson Chalice
Silverwood

Twelve Bloom Class

Silverwood

l7

* Clridges

Ashmore ........................,. -......... 2a

Omagh Dalfodil Show, 3rd May
1661 (3Y-R)

Is[e.........-.........................

Arthurim.................................... 9
Asmte........................................ 13

Single Bloom Classes. Silver-gilt Medal for highest points
(R. Btantl)

Alstoo......................................... 4
Altun Ha.,.................................. 15
Americm Shores .......,............... I 1
Applins......................................'7
Arish Mel1 ................................. 39
Adzotra Sunset........................... 29
Arleston ......................,,.,,,......,. 7

Arm

Express
Dorchester
Garden News

Chief Inspector ......................... l3
Chilmrk.................................... 29
Chinchilla......-........................... 28
Chobe River.,............................. 10

l8

x Alley Inn................ -.....-.......,... 3'l

32
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